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SIU-C budget woes hurt community 
By Norl Bentley 
StatfWriter 

SIU-C community servic". 
programs tha t rely partly or 
fully on University funtiing are 
e-:periencing a ·'tightening l'f 
the belt" along with the rest of 
the Univen:ity. 

Ir,'ne J. Carlton. dir~tor of 
the Business Re:.;ear;.:i! 
Management Services In
stitute, said she has felt the 
eff~t of me budget tightening 
since she and her £:.aff now 

FCC order 
increases 
GTE rates 
By Rlchlrd Goldstein 
Staff Writer 

General Telephone North 
will raise its basic monthlv 
rate by 60 cents in December 
to comply with a Federal 
Communication Commission 
order that telephone users pick 
up the tab on local service, a 
GTE official said. 

Pat Poppe, communications 
manager {or GTE North, said 
the 6Ik:ent increase in the 
telephone line access charge is 
part of an FCC plan to end the 
subsidy of local telephone 
service through loug distance 
rates. 

Popre said local telephone 
charg~ have risen steadily 
since the court ordered 1984 
break up of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
which preVIOusly propped up 
local service by charging more 
for long distance. 

The line charge, initiated in 
l!iS5 by the FCC, is designed to 
allow local service :0 pay for 
itself, ShE said 

C<'sey Jones, a sales 
repr~entative for AT&T, said, 
"Wi' Ie dropped rates as much 
as 40 rercent since 
oivestiture.' , 

He slud the latest decrease 
for Illinoisans WitS 5 percent in 
October 1987. 

Jonet said lower rates are 
partly the result of competition 
spawned from breaking 
AT&T's monopoly on long 
distance service and partly 
from FCC ordered reduction. 

But Jones added that AT&T 
is generally in the forefront for 
the request for lower rates 
because of its size. 

"We can afford to take a 
certain amount of loss. If we 
wer~ allowed to, we could 
virtually eliminatp the com
petition." 

This ~'lorning 

·Speclali8t matches 
prints to names 

-Page16 

Athletes' grades 

1". o. t being report. ad 
- Sports 24 

.Sunnr,~", . . . 
. . . 

I)vel"See four programs iru"t&d 
of one. 

Carlton also is director 0,' the 
Small Business DeveloplJ'er.t 
Center, which is an outreach of 
the College of Business and 
Administration. The program 
provides access to business 
resources for 16 Southern 
IUinois counties. Community 
colleges JohTJ A. Logan, Rend 
Lake, Shawnee, and 
Southeastern Illinois also are 
part of the network, Carlton 

said. 
Carlton said that her staff is 

suffering bt:cause it is taking 
on more jobs withcut adding 
people. 

"I'm afraid our quality will 
suffer," Carlton said. 

Outside funding has helped 
the program, and some of the 
work is being directed towards 
classes in the College of 
Business and Administration. 

"It's provlding independent
study students with proJects," 

Carlton said. The students 
work witt. faculty on the 
projects. 

Even utilizing the classes, 
the program must still pay for 

th~~~fFo~t, s~:i~ridtha t the 
University has done well, but 
that there are no more funds 
interlll'.ily. 

She said E'xternal funds are 
her only choice at this time. 

Carlt{)n said the long-term 
effect of the staff shortage will 

StaH Photo by Alan H.w .. 

From left, Jerry Thomls, senior In business 
from Markham, Zlnl Smith, Junior with In 

• undecided mlJor from Clpe Glrlrdeau, Ind 

Kelly Rushing, Clrbondlle, walt In line 
outside the City Clerk'. oHlce for over In 
hour to regllter to vote TuesdlY afternoon. 

Voter registration deadline 
causes long lines at City Hall 
By Rlctilrd Goldstein 
Staff Writer 

Tuesday was the last day 
to register for the upcoming 
presidential election, and 
Jackson County residents 
were out in force with more 
than 160 people registering 
to vote at an inundated City 
Clerk's office. 

Fifty people lined the 
narrow hallway leading to 

I 

the clerk's office in City Hall 
as potential voters waited an 
hour-and-a-hall to register to 
vote for the Nov. 8 contest. 

"It's pretty disheartening 

just as you turn the corner 
(and see the line)," Greg 
Schandelmeier, a 25-year
old sophomore in physiology, 
said. 

At 3:20 the clerk's office 
had registered or changed 
the address for 113 people 
and 45 more stood waiting in 
the office and the hallway. 

Teresa Cox, a 20-year-old 
sophomore in social work, 
said "It's the last day so we 
figured we better come in 
and do it (register)." 

One reason City Hall was 
so crowded is because state 

law requires that deputy 
registrars, who can register 
people to vote outside of city 

S .. VOTER, Page 7 

Gus Bode 

1 
Gus IIY. the City Clerk'. 
office looked like Lawson on 
an eXlm diY, 

~----------------------------------------~ 

be that her staff will "burn 
out." 

"U's hard to keep motivated 
when it doesn't stop," she said. 
"We're trying tc co-sponsor 
whenever possible." 

The other programs that 
Carlton oversees include the 
Business Research Center, the 
Center for Managerial and 
Executive Development, and 
the Small Business Institute. 

See PROGRAMS, Page 7 

Spies find 
lab secrets 
-report 

WASHINGTON <UPIl 
Suspected spies from countries 
interested in America's atomic 
secrets, probably including 
Soviet KGB agents, have 
visited sensitive areas of U.S. 
nuclear weapons laboratories 
because of lax security, 
congressional inves tiga tors 
said Tuesday. 

The investiga tors said Soviet 
and Chinese officials, among 
others, gained access to 
laboratory arE'.as where "Star 
Wars" anrl other sensitive 

:,e:lu'~=-~ ::k~~ 
Department failed to carry out 
required background checks 
or screening before permitting 
entry. 

Some of those entering 
weapons laboratories, who in 
some cases stayed for several 
days, were determined months 
later to be connected to foreign 
intelligence agencies, in
vestigators with the General 
Accounting Office, the 
auditing arm of Congress, told 
the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee. 

"The Energy Department 
does not ('liow its own 
procedures for obtaining 
(background) checks and 
identifying visits that involve 
sensitive subjects," the report 
said. 

"As a result, suspected 
foreign agents and individuals 
associated with (foreign) 
facilities believed to be in
volved in nuclear weapons 
activities have obtained access 
to the laboratories without 
prior (government) 
knowledge." 

Energy Department officials 
acknowledged a "breakdown" 
in the laboratory security 
syste[Jl and, under 

s .. SPIES, Page 7 

Kelley, Poshard to debate on campus 
By Scott Perry 
StaffWriler 

The debate that isn't a 
deba te between Congressional 
candidates Patrick Kelley and 
Glenn Poshard will be at 7:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
auditorium. ' 

The Congressional Can
didate Forum, as it is officialiy 
called, is sponsored by the 
Jaclr~on Cmmty League of 
Women Voters with the 
coopel-!lpon of ./Several local 

organiza tions. 
. Keliey and Poshard are 
seeking the pusition in the U.S. 
House of Representatives 
being vacated by long-time 
seat boloer Kenneth Gray, D
West Frankfort . ~ 

The forum's format ~ 
simili:r to that of a debate in 
that the ::.tndidates will an-

~e~udi:t:, ~~~ti~~Jd!: 
will have four· minutes to 
answ~.UleQuesl.ion __ ., .. ! : ., 

Each candidate also is given 
five minutes for their opening 
statements and seven minutes 
for their closing statements. 

In a late-August interview, 
Jim Wilson, Poshard's cam
paign manager, said the 
Poshard campaign was being 
"more thaD generous" in 
organizing the three debates, 
which have alre&dy been held 
throughout the 22ruJ district. 
• The sites for the three 

debate6.were Sbawuee.College 

in Ullin
l 

Rend Lake College in 
Ina ana Kaskaskia College in 
Centralia. 

Linda Helstem, president of 
the Jackson County League of 
Women Voters, said not 
holding a debate in Jackson 
County "is an insult to the 
community." 

"There are many intelligent 
and informed- voters in the 
area," Helstemsaid. 

s.e.DJ:;BATJ. 'p'av_l. 
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. - Fr-ee Pizza 
- ~ FREE Sma!1 Cheese Pizza with order of 

"ThE' Bali1 AroU,ld" LG, 2 ingredient Pizza 
I_mit 1 per order 

901 S. Illinois 
529-BURT 

KOPIES & MORE -Natural Foods 
-Italian Beef & Sausage 
-Char-Burger 
-Chicago Style Hot 

Copies 
r-----------coupon-----------l 
I CHEESEBURGER BASKET t 
I (includes pickle, fries « med. soft drink) I 

All the lime 

I '1.99 I 607 S. ILLlNelS AVE 
529-5679 

SIUC is committed to creating and mainta;ning a University community 
free from all forms of sexual harassment. 

Sexual Harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests 
for sexual favors, and other verbal conduct of a sexual nature when: 

1. submission to, or toleEttion of. such conduct on or off campus is 
made (either explicitly or implicitly) a term or condition of instruction, 
employment, or participation in other University activities; 

2. submission to. or rejection of, such conduct by an individual is 
used as a basis for evaluation in making employment 01 acC'demic 

decision affecting the individual; or 
3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering 

with an individual's academic or employment performance or creating 
an intimidati:1g, hostile. or offensive University environment. 

In order to deal promptly and fairly with charges of sexual harassment 
and to protect the rights and dignity of individuals in the campus 
community, grievance procedures (informal and formal) for sexual 
harassment complain,s have been established. For information, contact 
the Office of Personnel Services and Labor Relations_ 

Problems should be reported promptly to the University Ombudsman, 
Woody HaU-C3Q2 or Personnel Services, 810 South Elizabeth Street. 

HOW TO ENRICH YOUR 
EDUCATION BY $1000 A MONTH 

If you're a math, engineering or physical 
scier.ces major, you could be earning 
$1,000 a month during vour junior and 
sLnior years 

This excellent opportunity is part cf 
tile Navy Nuclear PropulSion Officer 
Candidate Program. It's one of the most 
prestigious ways of entering the nuclear 
field-ana rewarding. too You gel a 
$4.('00 bonus upon entrance into thE 
program, and $2.000 more when you 
complete your Naval studies. 

You al:,o receive a year of paid 
graduate·level training that's the most 
comprehensive in the world. And you'll 
acquire expertise with state-of-thE-art 

NAVY CAREER PRESENTATION 
WEDNESDAY 10/19/88. 6:30PM 
131 LAWSON HALL 

nuclear reactor and propulsion plant 
technology 

As a Navy officer. you'll lead the 
adventure while gainmg high-level expe
rience that will help make you a leader in 
olle t,f the world·shigh·tech industries. 

h I addition to the profeSSional 
advantages, nuclear-trained officers get 
an unbeatabole berefits package, 
travel opportunities, promotions and 
a solid salary. 

Find out more about the Navy 
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Program, and make your education start 
paying off today Call Navy Manage
rnent Programs: 1-800-322-6289. 

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
THURSDAY 10120/88 
SIGN UP AT PLACEMENT 

NAVY¥OFFICER. 

Newswrap 
world /nati.on 

Algerian president to end 
state of siege on capital 

ALGIERS Algeria (UP!) - Algerian President Chadli Bend
jedid ann~ced"Tuesday he will lift the state of siege imposed ~n 
the capital last week to quell rioting that left up to 2()f) dead. Mit 
office said the state of siege, declared: Tnursday af~ th~nds 
of youths rioted in t .... e streets to protest econOmlC conditions, 
would end at 6 a.m. Wednesday. 

: Marcos not allowed to return to Philippine. 
MANILA, Philippines (UPIl - Exiled dictator Ferdinand 

Marc06 will not be allowed to return to the Philippines becaw,e 
his presence could spark "political turbulence," a spokesman 
for President Corazon Aquino paid Tuesday. AquinO'S press 

I secretary, Teodoro Benigno, made the statement a day after an 
anti-corruption court in Manila rejected Marcos's request to 
attend a pre-trial bearing on graft charges against him Dt'xt 
month. 

Afghan rebels claim strategic capital capture 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - U.S.-backed Afghan 

guerrillas said Tuesday they have captured the capital of a 
strategic eastern province they have been besieging for several 
weeks. Sources in the Pakistan-based resistance alliance said 
guerrillas overran Asasabad, capital of Kunar Province, 120 
miles east of Kabul, Monday night. They said heavy fighting 
killed 40 Afghan troops and 11 rebels. 

Saudi king extends hand of frlendlhlp to Iran 
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UP!) - King Fahd of Saudi Arabia 

extended an olive branch to Tehran Tuesdar" expressing hope 
for reconciliation with his "Iranian brothers' some six munths 
after the two countries severed diplomatic ties. Fahd's c0n
ciliatory remarks during a meeting of Islamic Conference 
Organization iD!ormation ministers came a week after Saudi 
F ..reign Minister Saud al Faisal first hinted Riyadh was ready to 
normalize rellltions with Tehran in the wake of the August cease
fire in the 8-year-old Iran-lraq war. 

Homosexual IHleI h.arlng to challenge firing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A homosexual employed by the 

National Security Agency was entiUed to a hearing to cballenge 
his dismis'J8l for being a security risk, his lawyer told the 
Supreme court Tuesday. But a lawyer for the federal govern
ment said the NSA followed the proper procedures in dismissing 
the man, known in court papers ItS John Doe, after he revealed to 
his employer that he had engaged in homosexual relations, 

Safety Incident promptl plant Improvements 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government said Tuesday it 

planned to restart one of its troubled Savannah River weapons 
production reactors later this year, an announcement tainted by 
confirmation of safety incident at a related plant in Colorado. In 
response to rising controversy over safety problems at the three 
agin~ Savannah River reactors, Energy Secretary John 
Hernngton called a news conference to assert that im
provements were on track at the South Carolina plant. 

Antlfreoze prlcel INn doubling ttill winter 
DETROIT (UPI) - The price of antifreeze is expected to more 

than double to about $13 a $Allon by this winter because of a 
worldwide shortage of a key ingredient, an industrr trade tp'OUp 
and a top producer said TuesOal' The sharpl)' naing pnce of 
antifreeze, which protects a car s engine cooling system from 
freezing in cold weather, is due to a I!C8rdty of ethylene, which is 
renned into ethylene glycol under a very expensive process. 

state 

Flights must be restricted 
at Chicago's 3 airports 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Federal Aviation Administration must 
adopt guidehnes restricting the number of flights in the Chicago 
area and must allocate air space more equitable among the 
city's three airports, according to a recommendation made 
Tuesday by American Airlines. 
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WSIU-TV to air discussion on illiteracy in region 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 

As many as 23 million adult 
Americans can't read and 
write at the fourth-grade level. 
Another 35 million have only 
eighth-grade reading skills. 

Facts such as these have 
prompted PBS and WSIU-TV 
to air a documentary and 
regional feature on yocth and 
illiteracy as part of a 
nationwide media campaign 
called' 'Project Literacy U.S." 

The PBS program, called 
"First Things First," !3kes a 
look at schools, towns and 
clinics engaged in the fight 
against illiter<'cy. 

Following the program, 
WSIU will hold a panel 
discussion by local teachers, 
education experts, community 
agencies and parents. Don 
Beggs, dean of the College of 
Education, will lead the 
discussions. 

THE LOCAL broadcast will 
be aired at 9 p.m. Oct. 19 
following the hour-long PBS 
special. 

The panel discussed the 
types of programs available to 
prevent illiteracy. Beverly 
Gulley, faculty member in 
curriculum and instruction, 
said Illinois has been very 
progressive in the prevention 
of the problem with more than 
130 early childhood programs, 
but more programs need to be 

~~:;;~e~:::t sc~:i~:rg l~ 
than a good start, she !"'lid. 

One new progr:>m will be 
educating parents about 
literacy. Linda Scales, 
parenting services coordinator 
of the Adolescent Health 
Center, said the center at
tempts to teach parents the 

~ 
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I 
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WSIU-TV prepar.s to tape a special on youth 
and illiteracy In the region following the PBS 
documentary "First Things First." Don 
Beggs, d.an of the College of Education, 

center, lead the pane' discussion, which 
Included Beverly Gulley, left, and MRrgaret 
Mathias, right, both faculty members In 
curriculum and Instruction. 

importallce of reading so they 
can teach their kids the value 
of reading. 

READING NEEDS to 
become more of a process 
instead of a set of skills. 
Margaret Mathias, faculty 
member of curriculum and 
instruction, said. 

The panel also discussed the 
level of parental education and 
family ellvironment and its 
role in getting children in
terested in reading. 

An "inter6enerational 

"It's difficult for people 
to admit they can't 
read or need help. We 
try to make them feel 
comfortable when 
they call. " -Joann Obis 

family connection" needs to be 
made, Hugh Muldoon, coor
dinator t)f the Literacy Con-

nection at John A. Logan 
College, said. Most studenis 
have some history of lack of 
educational support in their 
family Ilackgrounds, he said. 

Gajef McNeil, youth director 
of Attucks Community Service 
Board, said cultural factors 
playa role in the problem al'.i 
that most kids need guidance 
from adults to t:ncourage them 
to read. 

PARENTS WHO are aware 
of the problem worry about 
wLat they should do to interest 

I IEA.nEA 

their children in reading, wheu 
all they really need to do is tv 
show love and support, 
Mathias said. 

In addition to working with 
parer.ts, one-on-one tutonng of 
the child is an importanl part 
of overcoming the problem. 

Once children are in
dentified as having a literacy 
problem, referrals to different 
prograr:1s are made to the 
parents, Gulley said. 

Seventy-five percent of 
adults who come back to 
school are two years below 
thell' grade level literally, 
Joann Obis, associate dean of 
adult basic education at John 
A. Logan College, said. 

"It's difficult for people to 
admit they can't read or need 

~~~~' ~~':n s~~i ~~O~b~ 
w hen they call. " 

THE PROGRAM was 
summarized by Beggs, who 
said, "You are important if 
you read ... Reading has an 
important place in your life." 

th::~~i:e~oc:h1b!n~d~: 
throughout the pr(lgram, 
Rosamary Carter, faculty 
member in home economics 
education, said. 

Carter, who served on the 
committee that planned the 
program, said more programs 
on illiteracy are needed, in
cluding taking cameras to 
homes and classrooms to show 
the interactions of parents and 
teachers dealing with the 
problem. 

Project Literacy U.S. is a 
joint public service campaign 
of Capital CitiesABC and PBS. 

Illinois Education Association-NEA 805A South Univcr~ily Carbondale, Illinois 62901 618/457·2141 

To me it seems obvious that there is something 
drastically wrong with the system of gov~rnance at slue. 
There is a facade of democracy, an illusion of a self 
governing community of scholars. But in reality. Slue is as 
bureaucratic and self·serving as any government agency or 
basiness enterprise. 

In my opinion collective bargaining (whi"h would 
~uarantee the faculty's right to a voice in all decisions 
;ffecting the conditicns of their employment) is the only 
way to establish a truly democratic syst~m of governance at 
slue. 

The bargaining 'ection. which is to take place soon, 
may well be our best opportunity to ensure that democratic 
decision making wi]] prevail, dnd to do somethin~ positive 
to restore the morale of the faculty. In the long run, it 
can only benefit the whole campus family, including the 
students. Even the administration would Lenefit through the 
continuing legislative support of a strong faculty 
orgi!lIization. 

_~_~_J~~j~~ 
D.**~~~f$1 
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President's donation 
a lesson to SIU-C 

SOMETHING INTERESTING bappened at the 
University of Mil;souri. President C. Peter Magrath, after 
receiving a $12 565 salary increase, returned the raise to 
the university 'as a donation for its library endowment 
fund. 

Missouri like IllinoiE, is facing similar funding 
problems for higher education. 

"THE ONLY increase I am interested in is what we can 
get for the University system," MalP"ath said. Although 
Magrath's acceptance of the raise m the first place is 
questionable, his gesture is noble nonetheless .. 

Considering that SIU-C students are facmg an 18.3 
percent tuition increase for the spring semester, SIU-C 
administrators can learn something from Magrath. 

IN SEPTEMBER, ChanceJor Lawrence K. P~ttit 
received a $6,496 raise and President John Guyon recelved 
a $7,000 raise. Board C;hairma~ Harris Rowe de~end~ the 
salary increases stating that ,.t all~':Vs the U.ruverslty to 
compete with other state uruverslties, particularly the 
University of Illinois. 

THE UNIVERSITY of Illinois has long been known as a 
wealthier university than STU-C. Students who attend U of 
I mainiy come from middle- to upper-class backgrounds, 
while students who attend SIU-C maiI11y come from lower
to middle-class backgrounds. 

Competing with U of I would compr~mise SIU-C's 
tradition of providing quality higher education to students 
who might not otherwise be able to .afford it. An 18.3 per
cent tuition increase undoubtedly will force some of these 
students to drop out. 

STUDENTS SHOULD wonder if competing W!tl:l other 
state universities means SIU-C must spend milliOns of 
dollars on an addition to the Recreation Center, or 
thousands of dollars on the maintenance of Stone House, or 
an embarassing $735.77 on 19.mbskin business card 
holders. 

We do not recommend that Pettit and Guyon sacrifice 
their salary increases for the University, but we do 
ret.:omn-,e!ld they take a closer look at University spending 
be!iJre apprl.l'ling the tuition increase. 

Letters 
Keeping Vince makes ser..;d 

This letter is in regards to Kelly not only is able to 
the bill submitted by Rod represent the interests of the 
Hughes favoring impeachment East Side constituency, but 
of fellow East Sioe Senator that be already has been 
Vince Kelly on the basis of the ·looking out for those students 
lat~er's new status as a who come to him with 
graduate student. I am in problems needing resolution. 
support of Vince Kelly's right In my book, Vince Kelly has 
torall".aina USGSenator. enormous potential to do some 

Before I met Vince, I already good in the USG senate, 
knew him through his "Vince perhaps more good than a 
Makes Sense" tutoring ads as number of his contemporaries 
well as his numerous pam- and predecessors. 
phlets encouraging students to The USG Constitution is too 
concentrate on their studies. vague concerning the 
When I finally met him, one senatorial requirements, and 
rumor about him turned out to should be revised to cover 
be correct: He is an egghead. I situations such as this. Viuce 
don't mean that in a mean was an undergraduate before 
sense; Vince Kelly is probably he was eJected and should not 
ODe of the most intelligent be penalized for his academic 
persons it has ever been my accomplishments. 
fortune to meet. But one thing Another question that 
that distinguishes Vince from springs to mind is what Mr. 
other eggheads is the fact that Hughes' real problem here is. I 

=tell~t al:~ths :~o~ ~:J!i~!:~ r:1I~~ tho': 
passion; the idea that it is okay Vince for after all, the very 
to make mistake!} so lo~ as president of USG, Bill Hall, is 
one doesn't nake a habIt of himself more than 30 years olt' 
repeating them. Forget for the and in the 'super-senior' 
moment that he makes money category. For Mr. HuiVles ~ 
from the tutoring that he does split hairs in a case like this 
- he is helping people to un- suggests to IDE' a more per
derstand concepts that they sonal vendetta-like 'Ulture to 
themselv'!S are unable to his campaign to impeach 
grasp. hiumd the fact that he Vince Kelly. Surely litis can't 
was elected hy the East Side to be the case. Senators, or 
be their senator, a con- politicians for that matter, 
stituency of undergraduates, don't engage in petty ven
indicate> to me that Vince dettas. - Paul E. McDuffee. 
Pap 4, r; ally Egyptian. October 12. 19118 
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Letters 
Making sense of the tuition increase; 
S~U-C competes futilely with U of I 

That some temporary source 
of funding must be found to 
continue operation of SIU at its 
prerent level is a bygone 
conclusion, but this does nol 
seem to be the SIU ad
ministration's sole motivation 
in asking the Board of Trustees 
to enact a new tuition increase 
Adoption of an 18.3 percent 
increase rather than a 12 
perrent :ncrease is advocated 
by the administration on the 
basis of giving Illinois State 
Scholarship recipiE'nts a 
waiver for the first semester 
the increase is in effect. After 
the first semester, their tuition 
"'ol:.ld then be raised to the 
higher level. 

Why does the administration 
propose a tuition increase that 
IS permenantly 6.3 percent 
higher than they &By it could be 
in the absence of a one
semester waiver? 

An 18.3 percent int'.rease 
compounding the 18.6 percent 
lr.crease of Spring 1988 
amounts to an increase that 
exceeds 40 pen:ent in just two 
years. Dunng that same tw()
year period, the cost of living 
is expected to have increased 
only 8 percent. This is not the 
first time a general tuition 
hcrease has outstripped the 
rate of inflation, but It may be 
the most remarkable. One 
might ask, where !s the money 
going'? . 

C~~ce~~~;~~Wt ha~~:~~ 
to the fact that SIU-C alone 
shares with the University of 
Illinois the distinction of being 
an Illinois University that is 
rated as a research institution 
br the Cpmegie Foundation. In 

~o~~ .ilin~~ B::a~ 
Higher Education, Chancellor 
Pettit states: 

"I do Dot intend to suggest 
that all public 11niversity 
tuitions should be equal. But I 
do contend that it is in the 

public interest to establish 
permissible upper limits, ar,d 
that the_e ought to be aD ac
ceptable range of variation, at 
least among institutiortS with 
similar Carnegie 
classifica tio~. " 

He makes this statement 
only after referring t.o SIU'S 
long-standing tradition of 
providing access to an op
portunity for higher education. 
Here, access is the operative 
word, for in increasing tuition 
to the levels proposed, that 
access will be denied to too 
many people. 

Graduate and un-
dergraduate tuitions have 
already been increased nearly 
220 percent since 1976. The cost 
of living has increased only 106 
percent during the same 
period. Such an increase is 
hardly in keeping with, at least 
i.n my understanding, the 
idealistic verve of Dr. Delyte 
Morris, who presided over the 
transformation of Southern 
Illinois Normal University 
from a small teacher's college, 
with an enrollment of three to 
five thousand in the 19508, to 
the major international in
stitution that SIU-C is today, 
with an enrollment near 25,000. 

That the administration of 
SIU should look with jealousy 
at the University of Illinois 
should not surprise many. 
That they should seek to 
become another U of I at the 
('ost of providing acC""8S to 
higher education lor people of 
all backgrounds should offend 
most. This closing door is not 
in keeping with the ideals 
President Morris carried with 
him to the General ~mbly 
when he persuaded them to 
finance the construction of this 
fine University. 

SIU-C is arguably the last 
institutio!l in the state of 
Illinois where anyone, 
regardlf;SS of background, who 
really wants to achieve an 
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higher education, may attain 
educational advancement. 
SIU-C is still an onen door, but 
the door may be closing. 

I knew a woman who was 
registered nurse. She worked 
in Carbondale and while she 
worked, she earned a bachelor 
of science degree in 
physiology. Afterwards, she 
was admitted to the 8m 
medical schooL Both brilliant 
and motivated, she in large 
part supported herself through 
medical school as she con
tinued nursing. The door was 
opt.n to her. If tuition had been 
43 percent higher, the door 
probably :lever would have 
been open; she would probably 
not be a physician today. 

Continued access to higher 
education for students end 
potential students of all 
backgrounds cannot be more 
expensive than the ad
vancement of SIU as a 
research institution. If the two 
goals remaining accessible 
while becoming a really fJrst
rate research institution are 
viewed as mutually exclusive, 
then iacu1ty and students art' 
pitted against each other, and 
the students lose. 

Already, I have spoken with 
several students who are 
questioning how they can to 
attend SIU if the increase is 
approved. Their dream of a 
college degreo has become a 
door that is closing in their 
faces, but this need not be the 
case. If the Board of Trustees 
will enact only whatever 
tuition increase they deem 
absolutely unaVOidable, and if 
they will enact it only as a 
temporary measure, then even 
those who are dislodged from 
the edu('.ational community 
will have the hope of nmewed 
opportunity. - Vince KeUy, 
graduate studeot in Unguildca 
and east side seutor. 



Viewpoint 

Shopping 'til you drop unnecessary, 
old clothes eventually become ~,tylish 

I STILL haven't figured out sturdy collar button to be 
why it is such a big deal that buried in. (Hlwever, that 
BloolIlingdale's, th~ New York won't ~ necessary, because I 
department store, has opened have smce redone my will, 
a branch in Chicago. ins~c~ my wifl' to stuff my 

The newspapers, TV stations remains m a Hefty bag, and 
and disk jockeys have become call the ward slnitation 
giddy over the ar. ivai of the superintendent for a special 
srore. pickup.> 

And the silliness may have Mike One of the benefits of h.wing 
peaked when a gushy female all these old clothes is ~lwt 
reporter from The New York Royko every couple of Yf'.ars, some ~ 
Times caned and asked me to them come hack in style. ff 1 
dP.SCribe my own excitement. could find my original Zoot 

I explained to her that while Tribune Media Services Suit, bought when I was 17 
certain activities excite me, f::-om Smokey Joe's on Halsted 
most of which I would not Street, I'd bea sensation in the 
describe to a respectB.b!~ Some of the trow.ers are Hard Rock Cafe. 
woman, the opening of a worn thin in the seat. But if you . On the other hand, one of the 
BlooLlingdale's store i8 not one wear shorts that match the disadvantages is tha t I 
of them. trouser color, few will notice. frequenUy look like a bum. 

And many of the jacket sleeves However, there are ad
have holes at the elbows. But vantages to that disadvantage 
you can get a leather patcb For one tbmg, if you look as 
sewn on for a fpw bucks, then rumpled and frayed as I 
~ose as a professor oi usually do, you're less likely to 
literature. be mugged. In fact, \\onen I 

FURTHERMORE, I said, 
thls is not Wyoming. We 
already have enough famous, 
high-priced stores in Chicago 
to satisfy the self-indulgence of 
evpry coke-sniffing pork-belly 
trader ill town, as well as their 
wives, mistresses or any other 
sex objects of tl~eir choice. 

Not easily discouraged, the 
New York reporter asked: 
"Are you going to go shop at 
Bloomingdale's'! " 

"No," Isaic. 
"Why not?" 
"Because I don't shop." 
"Everybody shops," she 

said. 
"Not me. I do not shop." 
"Then how do you get your 

clothes'?" 

AN INTERESTING 
question. So I explained. 

About five years ago, I was 
in my closet lc:.Qking for 
something to wear that didn't 
have grary stains on the 
lapels. 

As I searched the cluttered 
room, I realized that I had 
ellough garments and shoes to 
open a men's shop. 

That's because I never throw 
any cl~thes away. [have suits, 
shoes, jackets, slacks and 
shirts that are more than 25 
years old. 

Letters 

MOST OF THE shoes have 
hoit,.; in the bottom. But in dry 
weather it doesn't matter. And 
fo~ winter I have Luigi, my 
neighborhood shoemaker, give 
a few pair a rehab. 

As 1 went through this an
cient but vast wardrobe, 
L'ounting each item, digging 
some out from under old 
luggage, some.hing 
remarkable occurred to me. 

After making a count, [ 
called an actuarY and asked 
him how long I could expect to 
live. He said that based on my 
personal habits, a few minutes 
or maybe an hour. But based 
on his statistical tables, co few 
more decades. 

I did mental calculations: 
How many shirts per year, 
how many shoes, bow many 
slacks, sweaters, jackets and 
soon. 

And I realized that even if if I 
lived to a ripe, even rancid, old 
age, I would never again have 
to buy another garment. 

I EVEN SET aside my It:ast 
shiny suit and a shirt with a 

walk on a street, people who 
see me approaching 
sometimes cross \.0 the other 
side, fearing I might mug 
them. 

ANYWAY, I expLlined all 
this to the New York reporter. 
Being clever, she said: "Yes, 
but what about socks and 
undel·garments. You have to 
shop for them." 

Not so. My wife buys them 
for me, although my favorite 
brands are becoming harder to 
find with the decline of Army
Navy Surplus stores. 

Sounding amazed, the 
reporter said: "You're the 
first person I ve ever talked to 
who never sh'lps. I can't 
believe it." 

So I told her that I wasn't 
being entirely truthful. I ad
mitted that I sometimes make 
purchases at a Salvation Army 
resale shop. 

"Ah, " the reporter said, 
"you do shop after all." 

Of course, I said. J have 
loved ones and 1. have to get 
them something for Christmas 
and birthdays. 

Unionization !s a step t:;a,ckwards 
The unions have been 

making some pretty fanciful 
claims, but the 12test one goes 
completely into the realm of 
fantasy. "Thirty yeers ago, 
shared governance was a 
reality on many university 
campuses." Certainly not on 
any I know about. Here, thirty 
years ago, President Delyte W. 
Morris ran the show with 
virtually unbridled authority. 
He used to enjoy pointing out 
how magnanimous he was to 
permit faculty to choose their 
textbooks. Deans were in
structed to rule, not to reason 

with faculty, and, at least in 
most departments, chaifs 
were real bosses. 

The fact is that we have 
come a very long way in 
achieving genuine faculty 
participation in governance. 
The Faculty Senate and the 
Graduate Council, together 
with bodies like the Budget 
Advisory Committee, have a 
real and effective role. Tenure 
and promotion policy, the 
allocation of salary increase 
money, sabhatical rules, etc., 
are subject to action by the 

faculty representat've bodies. 
We really h!'v.~ faculty 

~Sti~J:ro~e ~a~~vf:~~~~ 
preferable to unionization. In 
unionized collective 
bargaining, the union 
bureaucracy and its lawyers 
would negotiate with the 
University bureaucracy and 
its u:wyers, and the only role 
for the rest of us would be to 
"ote yes or no on the contract. 
That would be a most 
r~grettable step backwards. -
William S. Hardenbergh, 
professor, poliUr.al science. 

Transit drivers should drive more carefully 
Recently, while walking 

toward Lincoln Drive near Life 
Science II, I couldn't' help but 
notice a little red ~r with 
squealing tires, veering mto 
the LSII parking If)t. I was 
amazed that somebody would 
be driving that fast in an area 
with so many pedestrians. On 
top of being in a high 
pedestrian use area and 
driving lit a speeJ obviously 
too fast (since the tires were 
squealing), this was a 

University Transit vehicle. 
I have seen University 

Transit vehicles moving in 
dall{!erous fashions on several 
occasions. How could these 
reckless drivers be expected to 
::ately transport passengers? I 
know that if I needed to use the 
Transit Service I would be 
leery of who was going to pick 
meup. 

Although your boss is not 
sitting in the car with you. I 
wish you would take the 

responsibility of dc.ing your job 
in a ~pectable n.anner. I am 
Slife there are other people. 
like me, who don't like to see 
the University's vp.hicle driven 
without care. If you think 
about it, speeding Over the 
very shoM distance that you 
drive if: not gc'ng to save very 
much time. PlA.ase, take this 
into consideration next time 
you get behind the wheel. -
Mark S. Nelson, senior, 
zoology. 
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SIlJc.C woman chosen for Air Force pilot training 
s, Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 

WHEN DEBBIE Goodwin 
was a junior at Woodstock 
High School, she had a dream 
~ someday being a pilot in the 
United States Air Force. 

ThE: goal looked hard to 
achieve, b. t like the Air Force 
motto says, Goodwin "Aimed 
High." 

Goodwin, 20, a junior in 
exercise science, is the first 
female chosen from the 
University to take part in an 
A ir Force pilot training course 
since women were allowed to 
compete for pilot positicns in 
1979. 

Goodwin, a member of the 
University's Air Force ROTC 
program, is one of 1,000 pilot 
hopefuls throughout the United 
States chosen to attend pilot 
training school. Only 26 of 
those 1,000 trainees are 
women. 

"I KNEW J wanted to be a 
pilot, so I made sure I knew 
what was going on," Goodwin 
said. 

Goodwin has been dedicated 
to her goal and saia the secret 
to her success is "just bewg 
one of the guys." 

"I I'e'\Uy didn't 8ell8rate 
myself (from the males)." she 
said. 

Goodwin d~ribed what she 
nas done as .. .Jreai:ing 
ground." 

"Females don't see the 
military as a wal to '-

~!:o:t~b~~ 8~ Ia~i of 
females seeking pilot positions 
to tradition. 

"Now everyone knows you 
can do it and it is possible. It 
:ioes happen to some'lne from 
SIU," sbesaid. 

GOODWIN ALSO has 
"brollen ground" in other 
areas. She is the fU'St female 
drill team commander at the 
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University and is the first 
woman on drill tile team 
m~mber to thrOVI' a weapon 
instead of just marching. 

Col. Walter Schrecker, 
director of aerosl'-llce studies, 
described Goodwin as a 
"smart. articulate and gutsy 
girl." 

"I'm ecstatic th.'l.t she was 
chosen," he said. "It's great 
for the University and she's a 
~reat ;hoice for the Air 
Force." 

To be considered for the 
training position, Goodwin had 
to pass the Air Force Officer 
Qualifiying test. 

THE TEST takes into ac
count several characteristics 
of the person including 
academic, pilot and navigator 
aptitude. 

The score on the tes t 
determines whether or t!ot the 
applicant has thP. iiptitudt' to 
bea pilot. 

Goodwin was confident of 
her chances of ~ssing the test, 
but said she didn't want to 
become too confident in case 
she didn't make it. 

SI~ Air Fore. ROTC CoIdet Debbie Goodwin .fter completion of .n Air Force pilot tr.lnlng 
alta In the pilot' a a .. t, where ahe hopea to be course. 

"When i knew the test 
results were out, I kept calling 
the office to find out if J passed. 
But they said they couldn't 
give out the information 
llecause they didn't know how 
my commander wanted to 
handle it." 

GOODWIN SAID sbe was I would do." someday pilot them. 
nervous because she knew he The type of plane Goodwin 
would either say "You were will fly will be detennined by 
really close. Good try" or how well she does duri'Jg her 
"Congratula tions, you got it." training. 

When she heard she was Flying will be a new ex-

"BEING A pilot is deman
ding enough. I don't want to 
put that extra pressure on 
myself," 

That same evening during a 
leadership laboratory. 
Schrecker ga ve the results. 

chosen, Goodwin said she perience for Goodwin, who 
"wanted to scream." says she bas no piloting ex

Goodwin said she will be perience. 

Asked if she bas been trear.ed 
any differenUy since b'=ing 
chosen for the training, 
Goodwin said everyone bas 
been very supportive, but no 
real c!1anges have been made. 

making the military her life. Goodwin was sure that she 
"If I were to drop out of the didn't want to fly fig.'1ter jets 

military, I can't imagine what even if women Wf'.re allowed to 
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Magnum 
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in stock 
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PROGRAMS, from Page 1- Police Blotter SPIES, from Page 1---
David Gilmore, chairman of 

Cinema and Photography, said 
that a pr~ram called Gallery 
1107 is bemg affected by the 
lack of funds. 

Gallery 1107 offers students 
and the community a place to 
exhibit photography, but the 
program is being limited with 
the shortage of the other than 
salary funds, Gilmore said. 

He said the program's funds 
were I!ut "fairly severely," 
and that the program can't 
rxhi~~ts~any people to bring in 

Gary Kolb, associate 
professor in Cinema and 
Photography, said that a 
plogram he hi working on 
called Southern Illinois 
Photographic Archives is 
being restricted by the budget. 

The South&m Illinois 
School Press 
Association has been 
effected by the limited 
budget. 

The Southern Illinois 
Photographic Archives will 
supply photographs of the area 
that can be used by the media 
or for personal and historical 
rest!ltrch, Kolb said. 

"I would like to see SIPA get 
off the ground. 1 think it could 
have some direct effect," he 
said. 

The areas Kolb said he is 
facing restrictions are with 

space, equipment, material 
and support 

"Unless I get some space 
and support, it (SIPA) won't 
be," Kolb said. 

The Southern Illinois School 
Press Association is another 
program that has been af
fected, at least, indirectly by 
the limited budget. 

The program provides high 
school yearbook and 
newspaper editors with con
sulting services, contests for 
writers, artists, and 
photographers, and the Gfllden 
Dozen Yearbook competition. 

Walter B. Jiif'Jmig, director 
of the School of Journalism, 
said the program was 
developed when the faculty 
was larger, but the faculty 
decrease has resulted in Ae'oiO 
time devoted to it. 

The fall workshop offered by 
the program has been can
celled, but one may be offered 
in the spring, J aebnig said. 

However, not all community 
service programs have been 
affected by the limited budget. 

Marvin Kleinau, chairman 
of the DepartJpent of Speech 
Communications, 58id that 
programs such as Scholastic 
Hi-Q aren't enormously af
fected by the University 
budget becEluse they are 
flexible. 

Scholastic Hi-Q is a 
television game show where 
high school students compete 
by answering educational 
questions, Larry Knowles, 
Scholastic Hi-Q coordinator, 
said. 

A residential burglary oc
curred sometime between 
Monday and TuMday on North 
Oakla%ld Avenue, Carbondale 
Policeuid. 

Lennie Foulks, 40, r.r SOB N. 
Oakland Ave. reported that 
someone entered his locked 
residence sometime between 
8:30 8.m. Monday and before 
9: 15 8.m. 'l\1esday, IIOlice said. 
Police said Foulks reported 
'175 in ClIlTeDCy was stolen. 

DEBATE, 
from Page 1 --

"SIU is the centerpoint of 
life in Carbondale as well as 
being the foc ... l point of 
Southern Illinois," she sdd 

The Poshard campaign has 
been reluctant to meet with the 
Republkan candidate at the 
University, saying it "gives an 
unfair advantage to Kelley." 
La~~~bo!;1. a professor at the 

Wilson, using the same logiC, 
said a gathering at John A. 
Logan would give the same 
unfair advantage to his can
didate. 

"Logan is in Glenn's 
backyard," Wilson said. 

But Gail Klam, organizer of 
the forum, said she was able to 
convince Wilson there was no 
other site in Carbondale as 
suitable as the University. 

The forum is open to the 
public, I)ut tickets must be 
obtained, Xlam said. 

VOTER, from Page 1---
Free tickets can be picked 

up at the Student Program· 

~~ li=cilof of~~e ~~d~~ and county clerk offices, 
cannot register people after 
Oct. 3, Jackson County Clerk 
Robert B. Harrell said. 

But Harrell said the Jackson 
County Clerk's office was not 
overloaded Tuesday. 

"Sometimes we might"have 
had eight or 10 waiting but Dot 
for very long; not really very 
unusual for a presidential 
election, II he said. 

Deputy City Clerk Glennda 
J. Davis said this is the busiest 
day of registration she had 
seen. Bat she added this is her 
first presidential election in 
the city clerk's office. 

City Clerk Janet Vaught war. 
out of town, Da vis said. 

"I would imagine every 
presidential election it is this 
busy, II she said. 

Center. 

Correction 
The free piano concert 

~~!.~~~a;; 
Oct. JI at Sbryock AuditGlium 
begiDs at 7 p.m. nu. in
formation was incorrect in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 

the TO/{YO 
String Quartet 

~ Shryock Auditorium tECI Celebrity Series 

JlIIIIIIt. ~oulh{"n lllrnOl~ L'nj,,~r"'l1\ 

W' al CHbond.ale 

"Like fine Japanese silk made audible ... " 

Thl,} mlerndtlonJI (hd.rT~bef pn~(~nll.Jle (ff·dtt ...... ~(}und 

not merel\' In bJldn( eo but In Inllm ... Hf:' delJd~ ot 

phrd'>ln~ ImJ.g~nl" oJ 11I1gr" .,lIk bdnn£"f in d plcl'rtul 
bieNf'. Thl> progrJrn 8EETHOVEt~ Quail!'! In C 
mrr"". Op_ lB. t-.o: 4. JANACEK QuallP! t-.o 1 
Kr~uu("r SOfldld, SCHUBERT Qu.arrel In LJ Inll1or. 
D. 810 D('Jth dnd Ihe fd •. wic'o_ tor lie leI', dnu 
intormJlion, phone 453- 3378. \ I~..l'/ 1'1.1~fer(" drd 
o.It.rcptpd 

Friday, October 21 
8:00 p.m. 

$9.00.11.00 

questioning, said it was 
probable that Soviet KGB 
agents were among those 
gaining access to sensitive 
areas. 

"I'm sure they are," 
Richard Du Val, deputy 
assistant secretary for 
operations in the department's 
Office of Defense Programs 
said of Soviet visitors. "I don't 
know of any, but given the 
system we are describing, I'm 
sure they are." 

Du Val attributed the failure 
to obtain background checks to 
lengthy delays in getting 
responses from the FBI and 

~~t's~u~~it ~iliUC:~:it: 
Chairman John GlerJl, D-Ohio. 

Glenn said the extent of the 
security lapses were "almost 
impossible to believe." 

"We have people out there 

saying, 'We have these 
procedures but, well, we'll let 
Vladimir in without proper 
clearance because it takes too 
long,'" Glenn said. "I am just 
amazed." 

The report focused on 
security procedures at the 
Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory in California and 
the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory and Sandia 
National Laboratories in New 
Mexico, whi~h conduct top 
secret weapons research as 
well as unclassified work on 
advanced energy technology. 

The Energy Department 
should have requested FBI or 
CIA background checks on 176 
of 181 vll.itors from communist 
nations who visited 
laborato,ies randomly picked 
by the GAO, the investigators 
said. 

Advertising Policy on Political Advertisements 

The Daily Egyptian requires 
payment in advance for 
all political advertisements. 

Lunch Specials 
-Sweet & Sour Chicken or Broccoli Beef 
Includes: 
Soup 
Egg roll 
Fried Rice 

.-Fortune-Cpokie 

WHACKY 
WE 5-

SPEOAL 

549-3030 
Eastgate Shopping 

Center 
Carbondale 

r·.·.----------.---····, • $5.00 One regular '2" one·i!em 

: WHACKY ~~~f~:, Wha~Uded) 
: WEDNESDAY ~~~:~~~~~~cky 
• • WEDNESDAYS ONLY :.11 NQ COliPON N~FDED 
: Nobody Delivers 
• . : - ® Better. N : ~~-==~~~~~~=~~ 
• INIr>l4'OOO""'C/ot"IIF'o(I.PiUa nc ._-_ .......... __ ... ---_. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE. 



U.N. model gives students international spirit 
By Jackie Spinner 
SlaffWrlter 

Delegates representing 
more than SO countries from 
ar-ound .be world have been 
congregaHr.g on campus since 
1957 at the sm Model United 
Nations General Assemoly. 

The model United Nations 
bas been around for decades to 
simulate a United Nations 
~neral Assembly meeting, 
adviser William Turley said. 

The group is designed to help 
students understand in
ternational problems and the 

"The U.N. ha.s lost a lot of respect during the 
Reagan Administration that is just now being 
revived. " 

f:r~~~fo'::l ::J w :~~ri~:~ 
students on campus, emeritus 
professor Frank Klingberg 
said. 

Klingberg advised thP group 
from 1957 to 1975 and 1980 to 

-Frank Klingberg 

1987. He is the fiscal adviser 
for the group. 

"Since the assembly was 
designed mostly for American 
students, they can represent 
any country of their choice 
without \)eing from that 

'Punchline' seriously bombs 
By Kathl .. n DeBo 
Staff Writer 

"Puncbline" is a serious 
mm about laughter. The 
IM:rfonnances are good and the 
jokes are effective, but the 
ending is hoker and snist. 

Lilab Krysick, playro by 
Sally Field, chooses between 
her traditional role as mother 
and her career. 

The plot is as old as Doris 
Day and as recent as "Baby 
Boom." Lilah wants to be a 
comedian, her husband wants 
her to stay home, and her 
friend Steven, played by Tom 
Hanks, wants her to mother 
him. 

Steven criticizes her 
husband for repressing her but 
Steven himself is just a child 
wanting her attention. 

RESUMES 
Get a Laserset 
Resume and 50 

I) copies for only 

$19.88 
ThE lAsatGRApkic Coon 
KOPIES & MORE 

607 S ILLINOIS AVE. 
529·5679 

Film Review 
At one point her basband 

~it~P~haS:~ on~ of wth:~o~~ 
cliches in film. 

Lilah reconciles with her 
husband. wins a shot on the 
Tonight Show and gives it up so 
that Steven can go. That is one 
of the worst endings in film. 

Lilah walks away say~ 
"I've got plenty of time. 
Wrong. In the entertainment 
business, timing is crucial. 
The truth is, she just blew a 
huge career opportunity that 
will not come again. 

The only original aspect of 
tLe film is that the woman's 
career is comedy. 

The film sets up a very tense 

drama about competition but 
then takes the easy way out. 

The whole pomt of COID
petition is that someone wins 
and someone loses. It is un
fortunate, but highly 
emotional and a good subject 
for films. However, someone 
evidently felt a film about 
comedians had to have a 
happy ending. 

The best parts of the film are 
the stand-up routines in which 
professional comedians are 
featured. 

The acting, comedic and 
dramatic, is good. Un
fortunately, the plot and the 
message is insulting to the 
audience. 

"Punchline" is hyped as a 
serious, emotiunally biting, 
realistic film about the 
competition for laughs. 

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls 

This Week's SpeclgJ 
10/10 .. 10/15 

~ Quick Nuggets 
-.- $1.39 6 pieces 

Check out our ev::ryday 
low prices on 6-packs 
of Coke & Pepsi products. 
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9 pieces $1.99 

Look for Next Week's 
Specials 

country," Turley said. has been as~iated with the 
group. The top delegations are sent 

to the Midwest Model U.N. 
session every Febnmry in st. 
Louis. Delegations from the 
regional session can be sent to 
the National Model U.N. 

The group was disbanded in 
1975 partly iIa response to the 
Vietnam Wa.-, but there was a 
renewed interest in in
ternatioc'l relations in 1980, 
Klingberg said. session. 

Finance chairwoman 
U,dversity delegations have 

been sent to St. Louis two or 
three times in the past 17 
years, Turley said. 

Martha DUg said the group 
discusses interna tional 
p'olicies so they can learn from 
it. 

Klingberg said he has seen a 
significant change in the at
titudes of students toward 
international politics since he 

The Model U.N. meets rt 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. 

Where can 

you find 

Decreases &'Increases 

at the same time? 

Tres r7rii1 
HOlI)tires::.r11 Int;;~;t~nal 1 

_ Beer Club ~ 

~ 
Become a Member Today. illl 

Meeting Tonlte 5·8'M ~ 
_!'4 -
m ~ ~e'" \!~ \;Free ~ lli~ \~9:~9\e T itco 

\O~ Bar 
~. -~ (Meebngs every 2nd Wed. each month) ~ 

rn 119". Washington 451·3301 _ 
::'c::;::?~I~I~I====:JI~I~:=1 

at 

Tri-County 
Chiropractic Clinic 

of CARBONDALE 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 

Chiro· 
practic Clinic would like 

to say THANKS to the people of 
Southern Illinois for the war'll wel

come you've given us. We are giving away 
all first day Chiropractic services to new 
potients. including exam. x-rays. spinal 
adjustments & therapies. if indicated! This 
will be on excellent opportunity for you & a 
friend to experience Chiropractic core first 
hand. Since this will be a busy week. 
please call for on appointment. 

Tri-County 
Chiropractic Clinic 

CARBONDALE 
31C E. Main St. 

457-0459 
Dr. KeVin J Holmes 



~~Floral Shoppe 
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BOSSES DAY 
FRIDA Y, OCT 14th 

SWEETES1-' DAY 
SA TURDA y~ OCT 15th 

•
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HCream Of The Crop" Tropicai '"Plants 
Coffee Mug 

$8.99 and up $9 .9910;~pot 
Sweetheart Roses 

$11 9n 
dozen 

• ~W~apped 
Visa/Mastercard Accepted- Teleflora Wire Service Availabtfe ... 

Free Delivery in Carbondale with 24 Hoar Notice 
,....-------, U.S.DA Go,,'t Inspected Thick L.~ L.A "Choice" Boneless ...--------U1U\, 

Crisp Green Center Cut Go'de!' Ripe Chiquita New York 
Cabbage Pork Loin Chops Bananas Strip Steaks 

28:. $18~ 2~ $39~ 
Apples 

$ 5~~shel 
(a;;p/O.\. 20 Il>s./ 

29 ('.Jhllon Aquarium 
Special 

$6888 
fresh. Lean. MealY 

Counlry Slyle . 
::=:=======~ 
,~~~~o 89 C E;;J''''J''3/$499 

Spare Ribs '8ur obamP"" .. 8.,15.<-00,,1< Field $}78 

8 
I;on~~n~~!~ -- CO!"D Dogs 6n. 

9 ~b. ~;!~~gGel $219 ~?~1;~;;Sl!~ 
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Regular Bee! Bakery e 00 oppe peCla s 
E k ch Beef M 1 Smoked ~~r~read ........ Sl.89Ib.loaI A ~::~~b ""'''''''''''''' S8.88 lb. 
J:u;.bo Fr~k~ S Lunchmeats Apple 3/99~ ,.~_~J.. '!' ~:~:~~: .................. S3.39Ib. 

ausage t! 218 frille......................... "..r~ ~.:;~;~~. fill .............. S4.98 lb. 

$}88 $1 98 \' 160 ~re~I~ ............... $3.79 lOin. .~'r ~il~' ......................... S3.33Ib. 
8COURI Lb. Lb. Pk,t ~!:!e~~:~ ..... $1.99doZ"' ~.~ g:,,:;s';.~~.sl.':'.~S2.99Ib. L..-_____ ....I 

. ~ F·~:~·~~~~:~OO;~::'300'···9····~ 
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• Regul.r. he' .. 11 "II~, he.". 001011> & ~oeW"~ : 

:. -: • Ll!llJ!one~·I,uUp(}nlX'I'idmll~· Cu:JI"m~~IIJI.~jlLI~-.'f,!hrL.:~I~· ..... ,~ • 

Displdyed in fronl wall of values PLU '"SOl I 9 9 ................................ .., ~ 
,. •••••• ~datecounlryfDIrCOupool ••••••• ~ 'r-" -
• Betty Crocker Super I 

~;,Mix 39 ¢ ! 24 HOUR VIDEO RENTAL 
Whlte-Yeliow-DevdsFoooONLY • Locally Owned ~~ 

.1)~IIQMpef~lJOnperlilmll~ tllUJlilllg<).Kljl'll-MthTU10.I~' ~ ... 
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The Strip wa. packed with about 25,000 
people on Saturday night during a Halloween 

weekend a.veral y, ... rs Igo. The photo Wall 

taken from. rooftop. 

Student group organizes 3rd 
HalloYt,een safety campaign 
By Miguel Alba 
StaffWnter 

With the Halloween weelu'.lld 
festivities approacbing, 
mecbers of a student group 
are busy organizing this year's 
safety tent for the Halloween 
Safety Campaign. 

In its third year, the 
Halloween Safety Campaign, 
designed by the Public 
Relatioos Student Soc:!tID~ 
America, ttP...als with . 
P..alloween 88 safe an event as 
possible for participants. 

The safety tent, locaU:d on 
Grand A venue near the 
women's softball field, was 
added last year t.? the cam
paign. 

StudenlJi who bsve had too 
much to drink, have been 
separated from friends in the 
crowd, are in need of medical 
attention, or need a ride home, 
in addition to other aid, can get 
help at the safety tent. 

Katherine Lober, president 
of the SIU-C cMpter of PR
SSA, said the idp.s. of having a 
safety Ciim .iign was 
ori~inal1y presente<:l to the 
Halloween Core Committee, 
made up of community 
repre.senta,ives. in resporu;e to 
,i!e h,gh ,n<::ldt:'I,Ct'S of arrests. 

and people being burt by 
thrown beer cans. "The event 
was out of control," sbe said. 

"The first year (1986) we did 
a teaser campaign, spreading 
men, posters, and puttifig ads 
in the D.E. saying 'S.H. - S.H.', 
which stood for save 
Halloween - safe Halloween," 
Lober said. "We added the tent 
last year to provide a tangible 
element to the campagin. " 

Edward Buerger, a 
University representative on 
the Halloween Core Com
mittee, said the safety tent 
provides a focal point where 
students can go to get help. 
without bein$ harassed. 

"PRSSA 18 doing an out
standing job," Buerger said. 
"They rep,resent the stlldent 
bodywell. ' 

Buerger said the University 
does not encourage its 
students, or anyone else, to 
attend the festivities, but 80 
long as the event exists, the 
lTniversity's involvement will 
iJe to enhance its safety aspect. 
The University has donated 
$2,500 to the safety campaign 
according to the 1988 
Halioween Core Committee 
budget report. 

According to a report ISSUed 

by the Carbondale Police 
Department on aml8ts made 
during the 11187 Halloween 
weekend, arresla for ..nooses 
other than alcbobol violations 
fell by 44 percent in ,oom
pariaOll to 1986 atatiltica. 

The report also states that 
arrests (or r.lCkless conduct 
and assault or battery 
decrt't88ed by 64 percent, from 
89 percent in 1986 to 25 percent 
in 1987. 

The report aJao states that of 
those 248 arrested during the 
1987 weekend, only 53, 21.4 
percent were SIU-C students. 
Of those 53 arrests, 44 were for 
alcohol violations. 

Lober, commenting on tbe 
police report figures, said SID
e students should keep an eye 
on t!<e;r visiti..'lg friends. "It's 
your party," sbe said. "Don't 
let your friends ruin it." 

Both Lober and Buer~er 
agr~ students are becommg 
more responsible in their 
actions, but that there is 
always a possibility of injury 
when many peoplf come 
together for such an event. 

The safety telit will be in 
service Friday "':(, Sa~:.!"day 
evenings of the Halloween 
weekend. 

Isr<1 gives University big discOllnt 
on upgrade of computer system 

Ttlt' Cn!,,·e-r:::;tv received? 
~~2"j .Ci6-l discount' from IB:\l. on 
a new ~omputer upgrade 
because of \.he University's 
reputatlOn as a research in
stitute, Charles Hilldersman. 
vice president for finaI'cial 
affairs, said. 

Lawrence Hengehold. 

dO;)) ---

d"ector of Computing Affairs. 
sald the Univel";~:; '~'as 
ranked among the top 100 
researct. universitltes 
nationwide by the Carnegie 
Fou;1dation. 

The purchase IS the single 
lal1!;est acquisition planned in 
the University's five-year 

~omputing plan, Hengehold 
said. 

Hindersman said, "We 
couldn't have afforded this 
computer without that grant." 

He said the University will 
be pay $2,792,596 in annual 
installments for the new 
equipment. 

~. 
8-Ball Tournament 

Sunday, Oct. 16 
Advanced Registration Preferred 
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Senator could be 
impeached by USG 
By Brad BUlhue 
StaHWriter 

A bill to impeach Sen. Vince 
"Makes Sense" Kelly wil come 
befllre the full sena te of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government to:1ight. 

The senate will decide at 7 
p.m. in Student Center 
Ba ilroom D whether Kelly, a 
gtadu ... te student, is eJigillle to 
repres'mt undergraduate 
students at the University. 

Kelly said he was elected as 
an undergraduate student in 
April 1988, but accepted a 
graduate assistantship in 
Linguistics because of 
fiDimcial difficulties. 

His graduate student status 
may conflict witb the 
qu£.lification standards stated 
in the USG constitution, which 
require a senator to be a 
regL~tered undergraduate. 

Before the impeachment 
prOCG-e.1ings, Kelly will present 
a re&olutioo that will urge the 
SIU Board of 'i'rustees to 
examine the impact the 
proposed tuition hike will have 
00 people from disadvantaged 
background:; before voting Gn 
the matter. Kelly's resolution 
will be made in addition to a 
resolution of USG opposition ~o 
the p'fOPOSed tilition hike. 

Bills to est.s.blish a financial 
aid commission and remove a 
2.0 grade point average 
required of all senators will be 
presented to the full senate for 
amendment to the USG con
stitution. 

The senate also will instruct 
execuhv~ app<>intees of the 
Student Health Policy board to 
begin researcbing thl! 
feasibility of expanded dental 
health services on campus. 

6-11 Deep Pan Pizza 
NOW OPElfIl 

Happy Hours 11-9 
Drafts 3 for 1 
Pitchers 52.00 
Deep Pan Pizza 51 ice $1.00 
611 S. Illinois Ave-On The Strip-549-8178 

RESUME 
In by 9 out by 5 

Going into a fast pace world? 
We offer you the technology for fast results ... 

8 hour turnover time on any resume delivere4 to 
us any time day or night! 

24 hours 

Just anot~~r Sirvice vifered by 

klnko's® 
the copy center 



Siudent Pro~ 'amming Council 
Our committees are We Program Excll6olmenl. 
open to all Students. For mor.lnformatlon contad SPC 536.3393 

~_.lsJim Morrison ReallyDead 
Find out on Nov. 3, '88 

CW~n cEg:J(! EJC/au~ia£ ~u g:Juunu: 

Ray Manzanrek, Former Keyboardist 
of the Doors 

& Mkhael McClure 
Friend & Mentor of Jim Morrison. 

An Evening of Poetry. Music & Spoken Word 
1:00 pm :n Ballroom C & D 
.5.00 SIU Stud.ntll •• 6.00 Public 

A1~~ Party fOr 5pecia/ Olympics! 

• 

IT'S A P,l.RTY TO BENEFIT S,'ECIAL 01.. YMPICS! 
~Q; ;~i·.:~""L"'U""~·. I)CfntU'.k.-' "rM·l.\~' 

, ~\IIRO(J':··'n·lIt.'J(·~Srt:1I 
• • J .... ~.IoHI' .. 1 t"d hl Stud .. nl Pru~r;immiD~ (n ... ncil 

Admj .. !>iun: S!'.Ofl 
ndI:",~ • ..,.lle""at the Stu...,.t c.n ... r c...t""·1met o.'fiCil 

J H~ I I 11'Hn: IlA" .~: "II.lIn: 11K THEil •. :'. 

C<~Che""_.ome 

~ 

cS~PC Ex,. .... "iv£ clhh and t{,£ L"fJ .... ,,{'Wom£n 
(!Iou ... pUou.nt .. 

22nd Congressional District Candidate Forum 

~ ,g~~!~D and P::L~I:VK ~ 

Springs 
Colorado 

P"dc_II_lncludfl 
-7 night. occo."odotion 
at the Whistler 
Village Townhome. 

-5 out of b days lift 
t,eket' 01 S'.omooa1 

.. Partie! with live musiC. 
ch_ .. e & refr •• hmentl 

~1II!!!r.;jiI'" :~~~:~;:i:~~V~~:~h 
BUI tranlportotion .or..... S290w/TfanS~Dr1Clticn 

Infonnetion S20S '111/0 Tranlpor1a1ion 
Coli SPC eof 520 damage deposit 

5:J6..U93 

"Oct. 21 st last day to .'gn upJ II 

Tonight 7:30pm 
Student Center Aud:torium ~ 

Limited Tickets Available to I I I I 
SIUC Students-Free in Student 

Programming Council Office 3rd Floor Thursday 
Student Center. October 13 

For More Info call 536-:U93 7 & 9pm 
"~::OC::OC)oc)cc_=OOOCOc)c<~::OC::OC:lOC>QCc.cQCI==CO!=OC-~·1 All Films in the Student Center Auditorium 

S PC Presents 

Comedian Rondcrll Sheridan 
October 218:00 pm 

in the Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office 

Students with l.D. '3.00 
Public. . '4.00 

Sponsored by SPC Center Pros.amming and Special Events 

For more Information coli SPC at 536-3393 

dPC Exp'U. .... ~!J£ clhh '_l:Ju:unt.: TEACH-IN . "'; 
SETTING A NEW COURSE: • "-': 

THE CHALLENGE OF CENTRAL AMERICA 
MONDAY, OCTOBEd 17, 7PM 

LA WSON HAll 231 
SPEAKERS: Suzanne Doerge., urrently doing health 

education in NIcaragua, Art Sand!er. ChaIr. 
Dept 01 Philosophy. Webster University. member of the 

Central America Peace Initiative 
CO-SPONSORE D BY· ~o IL Latin Amerir a Soild.HII\ 

rommittee. UCM lnd WO.llen·s Servict', 
F .... r more infor"Tlotion cull SPC at 536-3393 



'Voices of Inspiration' seeking financial support 
8y Wayne Wellace 
S:affWnter 

The Voices of Inspiration are 
hitting sour notes a t the bank. 

"USG financial support just 
isn't what it used to be," ac
cording to Debbie Onyewuchi, 
coordinator for the black 
culture choir. 

Voices of Inspiration is a 
musical, drama group that has 
boon on the ''''{J-C campus for 
10 years. 

Onyewuchi said that if the 
USG passes them over again 
this year, the choir will barely 
have enOU>dt money to pay 
bills, much Tess put on shows. 

Despite limited University 
support, Onyewuchi said thr.t 
Voices will continue to sing 
this semester. She hopes next 
week's auditions will 

Prof: Crop 
promising 
for farmers 
By Loria Roberson 
S~ffWriter 

Canola, a variety of 
rapeseed high in unsaturated 
fat, mloY be one of the mO!>t 
promising double-cropping 
alternatives for farmers in 
Southern Illinois, a University 
professor said. 

"Canola has the potential to 
open up large opportunities in 
overseas markets for farmers 
in Southern Illinois," said 
Donald J. Stucky. professor of 
plant and soil science. 

Stucki sai1 worldwide 
demand for canola oil has been 
growing steadily fo:, a number 
of years and about 30 million 
acres are grown annuaUy in 
Canada, northern Europe, 
northern India and China. 

Mike Schmidt, assistant 
scientist in the Plant and Soil 
Science Department, said each 
grain of canola contains 40 
percent oil and 20 percent 
meal. "Rapeseed is typically 
low in sa lura ted fa t a nd high in 
unsaturated fat which is what 
you want in your diet," he said. 

Schmidt saId canola is 
suitable for human con
sumption and can also be used 
for animal feed. "Puritan Oil 
is 100 percent canola oil anc 
some industries use the oil as a. 
lubricant," he said. 

Even though yield potential 
is lower for canoia than for 
wheat. the s~lImg price for 
canola is higLer than wheat, 
Schmidt said. 

The a\'era~e-per·al -e yield 
for canola is 40 to 50 bushels 
and the statewide average for 
wheat i~ 45 bushels per acre. 
Current mdrket prices for 
canola aVerd/5e f:om $5 to $6 
per bushel and wheat averages 
$3 to $4 per bushel 

rejuvenate enthusiasm in the 
P.SO. 

Singers, musicians, dancers 
and actors are sought for the 
88-89 season. Tryouts are 6:30 
to 8 p.m., Oct. IS through 20, in 
Altgeld HaU's upstairs choir 
room. 

"No one will be turned away. 
We want you no matter what 
instrument you ~lay, even if 
it's the spoons, Onyewuchi 
said, laoJghing, "and if you 
can't sing, we'll stand you in 
the back of the choir. Just 
don't sing tooloud" 

Voices of Inspiration per
forms in a wide range of 
musical strles, but "no rock," 
Onjewuchi said. 

Although willing to ex
periment with different typ4:s 
of inspiring songs, the choU"'s 

Stucky said tb .. ; nothing 
goe" without risk. and canola 
is no exception "V:~haveseel!
Soill'~ problems ~ith canola 
prrduction durlpg" ':.>harvesl 

~~~~nt~'rJ:.~~~;·!~~~ <~ 
p0d5: become dry and actuaHy 
open up. ("Hlsin~ s~ed -loss' 
before or dUTwg b~vli~ting" 

Ganola must .1i$:.j)llinled In 

earl.: fall.. StNrt~~, or 
pOSSIbly Just a er._.~1irly 
sc means 0; . !s. 
GeDPrally. h ... Ja is 
planted abo ~th 
ah~ad of winter wh _ . 

stucky said that ~ 
farmers _ currentlylfUld' the' 
Midwest in canota. production, . 
wittJ ~ ~ion of nearly". ; 

~~i:is A;ankSwiJ~di~~ ~aj ~ .~;. 
Ohio with·their J)f'Oduetioo of .. , ,- - :."'..:.--... ...-:;.. ... 

main goal is to keep traditional 
music alive in the black 
culture. 

Slave spirituals, black an
thems, and African music are 
all vital components of black 
culture, according to 
Onyewuchi. 

She said that ilBrt of the 
choir's financial trouble stems 
from a misunderstanding of 
the group's p~. 

Onyewuchl ssid that 
University backers, such as 
the USG, have the precon
ception that Voices of In
spIration is limited in its a~ 
peal to black churches. 

"Therefore," sil.! said, "they 
··jew us as a reli,ious 
org&nil8tiO)n, and we don t get 
tbemoney." 

"We are a culturaBy 

motivated organization. We 
educate audiences about lilack 
foit music. And yes, part of 
our heritage is based in 
spirituals. Gospel music is om' 
roots." 

Membership in Voices is aot 
limit~ to Christians, blacks, 
or even students, Onyewuchi 
said. 

"We're open to anyone in
terested in black culture." 

Onyewuchi said she wants 
Voices to be an organization 
SW-C can be proud of. With 
proper support, she feels that 
the choir can be used to belp 
aaract freshmen to the 
University. 

Brenda Major, faculty 
sponsor for the group, agreed 
that Voices is not up to the 
standards it used to be. 

recalling the numerous con
certs and dramas performed 
in the early 1980's under the 
direction of Charles Law. 

One of Major's goals is to get 
the 5O-voice choir back on its 
feet, pp.rforming on a con
tinuous basis. 

OD)'ewt1chi said some in
vitations to perform have to be 
turned down. Because of in
sufficient funds last year, the 
choir missed an opportunity to 
perform on local Chicago 
television. 

However, Voices will be able 
to take one major fielt! trip this 
semester. On Thanksgiving 
break, the choir will represent 
SW-C at the National Black 
~~~~. Choir Workshop in 

..~ 

about 1,000 acres last year. L __ . ______________ . ___________________________ ..... 
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" D'u'k8klls~" B'iish"ilep·'lip·;····stt8cRs· -as"'~defjate' nears 
United Press Intematlonal 

Democrat Michael Dukakis 
ridiculed Republican George 
Bush for a "don't worry, be 

~~y~t~!~e D~~k~y a:n~ 
"feel nothing" and a 
demagogue who nas flip
flopped on U.S. trade 
protectionism. 

The Massachusetts governor 
declared the presidential race 
a "dead heat" going into 
Thursday's second aurl final 
debate of the general election 
campaign with the vice 
president and said he is illlppy 
the contest is still close. 

"As a challenger, that's a 
good thing," Dukakis said on 
NbC's "Today" program. 
"I'm encouraged in the last 
couple of weeks we've made up 
a lot of ground and we're 

Briefs 
RE-ENTRY WOMEN'S 

Brown Bag Luncheon will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m. today 
in CTC Building, Room 14. 
Virginia Rivella from the 
Career Development Center 
will lecture on notetaking. 

MOBILIZATION OF 
Volunteer Effort will have a 
Blood Drive Planning Meeting 
at 8 tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room B. For details, 
call 453-5741. 

PHI ALPHA Theta will meet 
at 7 tonight in Faner 3314. The 
film "Birth of a Nation" will be 
shown at 7: SO. 

VANITY FASHION Fair 
Models audition clinics from 
6:SO to 8 tonight in the Grinnell 
Hall basement. Tryouts will be 
held at 7 Thursday night in 
Grinnell. Bring heels or dress 
shoes. 

FORESTRY CLUB will 
meet at 7 tonight ill 
Agriculture Building, Room 
209. Chuck Murphy, forest 
technician for Shawnee 
National Forest, v.-ill lecture 
on his experiences this sum
mer fighting the western forest 
fires. 

INTERNATIONAL PROG
RAMS and Services will hold 
its lunch meeting, "American 

~,:tos:~~~ n~~~ursgaJ~ 
R.x>m. 

I~- -
I Murdaie r DENT AL CENTER 

1 Hou'::':~~:~Obl. 
No QPpom1mo..,' 

n...ceuQfyfor 

emergen<: •• 1. 

Dr. M. luft. D.M.D. 
Gerl9101 Denj"lry 

",11"',21 .. ~~ 

SCANNER 
Now you can 

Digitize Pictures, 
Graphics, and 

anything else you 
can dream up or 

create. 

ThE lAsERGRApItic Coon 

KOPIES & MORE 
607 S ILLINOIS AVE. 

529-5679 

feelina good about that." 
Both candidates were 

leaving for California Tuesday 
to get in place and begin full
time preparation for their 8 
p.m. nationally televised 
debate from the campus of the 
Ur.iversity of California-Los 
Angeles. 

Before leaving Boston, 
Dukakis attacked GOP 
"complacency" in an address 
to Tufts University students in 
Medford, Mass., and outlined a 
program he saic! would make 
America No. 1 in science and 
technolOl7V . 

Dukaki'; said his "INVEST" 
program in education, science 
and technology would increase 
the number of teachers, boost 
science offerings in public 
schools and create "centers of 
excellence" to promote new 

PRSSA-PYRAMID WILL 
present a Portfolio Workshop 
at 7:SO tonight in Lawson 131. 
Larry Briggs, faculty member 
in design, alld Gay Wakefield, 
faculty member in speech 
communication, will speak. 

technologi«:s and train 
workers. 

No price tag was placed on 
the new program. 

"George Bush is satisfieci 
about today and complacen~ 
about tomorrow," Dukakis 
said. 

Citing the title of Bobby 
McFerrin's popular song, 
often played by the Bush 
campalgn aboard Air Force 
Two, Dukakis chided, "The 
Republican theme song ought 
to be 'Don't Worry, Be Ha~py.' 

"I want us to be harpy, the 
governor said, "but want us 
to be concerned." 

Dukakis joked that his 
campaign's "Octoher sur
prise" was last Friday's 
speech against foreign 
ownership that he delivered in 
a Missouri automotive plant 

business meeting and 7 for a 
general meeting tonight in the 
Student Center Troy and 
Corinth Rooms. West Palm 
Beach organizational meeting 
will follow. 

EQUINE SCIENCE Club STUDENT BLOOD Drive 
will meet at 5:30 today in Plannin~ Committee will meet 
Agriculture Building, Room at 8 tonight in Student Center 
132. Activity Room B. For details, 

call 453-5714. 
COLLEGIATE SECRETA

RIES International will meet 
at 5 tonight in CTC Building, 
Room 11. 

ILLINOIS NATIVE Plant 
Society will sponsor a lecture 
entitled "Natural Treasures of 
Southern Illinois - What to 
See and How to Get There" at7 
tonight in Life Science II, 
Room 430. 

UNDERGRADUATE STU
DENT Government will hold a 
Senate meeting at 7 toni@t in 
the Student Center Ballroom 
D. All Senators required to 
attend. Public welcome. 

COLLEGE REPUBUCANS 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Missouri 
Room. 

VOTE FOR A Party-Come to 
Election Fest '88: 6:30 
Thursday on the Old Main 
Mall. Help get the student vote 
out on Nov. B. Guest speakers, 
information on issues, mock 
presidentiaJ ejection and 
music by Fuse Box and Cold 
Ride. 

EUREKA LUNCHEON will 
be at noon today at the Wesley PHYSICAL-INORGANIC 
Foundation. JOURNAL Club sponsors "A 

Theoretical Study of the Water 
EGVPnAN DIVERS 8c':uba Dimer Interaction" at 4 today 

Club will meet at 6:30 for a inNecken218. 

Rush University 
College of Nursing 

Presents 

A Continuum 10 Professional Education 

• Doctor of Nursing Science 
• Doctor of Nursing 

• Master of Science 
• Bachelor of Science 

# ~RAOUATE f'NTRY LEVEL 
A new program far students WIth a bachelor 5 degree In a fte~d olher 
man nurSing whO Wish loenler nurSing Qljr ,ntegraler1 program pre
pares students for profeSSional :tCenSure and a graduate clinical 
spec'ally {MS ND 0' DNScl 

¢ DO('TOR OF NURSING 
The program of study leadIng 10 Ih.s degree assures preparation 
In basIC nurSlnglpfe-hcensufe/ and ad\lanced clinIcal speClahzalion 
11 IS best understood as analogous 10 OTher profeSSional ductOL'l1 
degrees like lhe DoclOf of Junspruoen(e(J 0 I Doctor of Pharmacy 
(Pl1arm 0 J and the OOClor of Medl(lne (M 0 j 

Ru;:.h UIWllelslly the academIC com~onent ('1 
RUSh P'esbyleflan 51 Luke s Medical Center 

.!:.. a I~er.!!. he~r. c.::...e _ _ 

RUSh Unn/ers1ty 
119 Sc~weppe·Sprag"e Hall 
1743W HamsonSlf'fflt Chlcaqc :L60612 
312~942~5099 
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that, he later learned, was 
owned by an Italian holding 
company. 

"I am not against foreign 
ownership," Dukaitis said. 
"I'm agamst the policies that 
make us dependent. I'm 
against a 'fire sale' l)f 
America. I don't want to setlle 
for a future where our children 
work for foreign owners, pay 
rent to foreign owners and owe 
their future to foreign 
owners." 

Bush, stopping in Seattle 
before going to Los Angeles, 
attacked Dukakis for his 
statements on U.S. trade 
policy last Friday. 

In an address prepared for 
delivery to students at Seattle 
University, Bush said, 
"Frankly, I've been surprised 
at my opponent's recent turn 

to p,rotectionist 
demagoguery. ' 

Bush charged Dukakis is 
trying to s~e fears about 
America's place in the glob&l 
economy because he "needs an 
issue, and he's willing to !K'are 
people to find it. So like the 
Know Nothing Party a century 
before him, he's turned to fea. 
off~igners. 

"He's not a Know Nothin€:; 
he knows better. But perhaps 
he's a 'feel nothing' candidate 
or mayba, 1w'ith the latest flip
flop, he's become a 'believe 
Mthing' candidate," BllfIh 
said. 

During the Democratic 
presidential primary cam-

ign, Dukakis had criticized 
~p. Richard Gephardt, D
Mo., a rival canmdate, for 
espousing protectionism. 

MYSTERY 
COUPON 

75 ¢ off any lunch 

10:30 - 2:30 
Mon-Fri 

A not-50-well kept secret. 

Wisely Florist 
Sweetest Day Specials 

$10~n 
Sweetheart Roses 

Cash and Carry Only 

Starts Wednesday 
O~t. 12 thru Oct. 15 

216 S. University 
457-4440 

10110~10/14 S • I 
peCIG 

r---------------------, 
I G~ 100z. Soda I 
I ~~y (with coupon) I 

I and I 
I with any Pizza Purchase I L __ ~_----_____________ _ 

Pizza Pete's is located 
in the Big Muddv Room 

HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 

Monday-Friday 
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Detective's fingerprinting aids local police cases 
By Mlrk Barn,tt 
StaHWriter 

Detective Paul Echols is a 
matcb:laker in an unusu!ll 
ser 3e. 

As a crime scene specialist 
for the Carbondale Pelice. 
Echols deal!. with crime 
scenes that rf{juire extra work 
to find a suspect by detecting 
fingerprints and matching 
those prints with a name. 

Sometirr.es fingerprints are 
all the ~ljce have to link a 
crime ,nth a person and ofr • .:!r 
times the prints add to the 
evidence that leads to a con
viction, Echols said. 

At a crime scene, part of a 
patrolman's job is to view the 
scene, note what took place 
and try to find any evidence 
that was left behind by the 
intruder, Echols said. 

"A LOT of the credit goes to 
the patrolmen," Echols said. 
Usually they are the fiN~ ones 
at the scene who i..now what to 
look for. he said. 

All patrolmen are trained to 
"lift prints" at a crime srene, 
and they decide whether 
looking for prints would be 
necessary i'l certain crimes, 
Echols said. Lifting prints is 
transferring a print to a 
surface tha t can be t4ken from 
the scene to police 
headquarters. 

Fingerprints played an 
important role in poiice in
vestigations in a rape case and 
a residential burglary. 
Although not yet brought 
before the courts, a suspect 
was charged with an 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assault and a residential 
burglary within a week 
because police were able to 
match the suspect's prints to 
the two crimes. 

DETECTIVE LYNN Trella, 

gi~~:d!'fe i~~~:~~aJ~l~o~~ 
the cases. 

In the first case, somE:One 
had stolen some !iJ.ings from a 
house while a woman living 
there Wl'.$ at home. The woman 
did not see the intruder, Trella 
said. 

Prints were lifted from a 
window at the scene. Trella 
then compiled a list of fewer 
than 10 known burglars and 
asked Echols to see if any of 
the prints matched. 

None of the prints matched, 
Trella said. 

In the second case, a woman 
reported someone had entered 
her home and sexually 
assaulted her. Fingerprints 
were lifted from the scene, but 
Trella had no clues about the 
suspect. The intruder had 
prevented the victim from 
seeing who her attacker was, 
Trella said. 

WITHIN Z4" hours the police 
had a suspect linked to both 
cases. 

ECHOLS HAS been with the 
Carbondale Police Depart
ment since 1981. Of his five 
years as a patrolman, he has 
spe'lt three-and-a-half years 
as a crime scene technician. 
He ~s been the department's 
crime scene specialist for the 
last two years. 

Finge'1lt1iiL.'; fall into three 
categories: latent. patent and 
plastic. 

"Latent prints are generally 
invisible and you must use 
external means to view them," 
Echols said. 

Police use dust, IilZht and 
chemicals to view - latent 
print.;. 

The police usually detect 
latent prints with a black, 
carbon powder. Sometimes 
prints can be viewed by light. 
Echols said fingerprints can be 
seen when light is showing on 
the surface from a certain 
direction. And certain 
chemicals will expose inVISible 
prints. 

PAT}<';NT PRINTS are left 
when a substance such as 
blood or paint is on the fingers 
of an intruder, Echols said 

Plastic prints occur wht::LI a 
person handles something 
SItch as a bar of soap or win
dow putty. Essentially, plastic 
prints are left in pliat-Ie 
material, Echols said. 

When Bchols BITives at a 
~rime scene a lot of work has 
already been completed. If the 
patrolmen were unable to find 
prints, Echols goes to work. 

First, the crime scene is 
photographed from several 
angles because it is easier to 
explain the surroundings by B 
picture than to describe im
portant elements of the scene 
verbally to other invpstigators 
or others involved in court 
proceedings, Echols said. 
Sketches also are made of the 
art:a. 

SECOND, WHEN prints are 
found, they must be marked 
and preserved. Echols 
~ot~raphs prints before he 

;ec~rd -:~d ~ g:s: ~:~::~~ 
lift well or become smudged in 
the process. 

Third, all evidence, whether 
it be fingerprints, hair or 
blood, must be collected and 
preserved. 

Echols noted that sometimes 
victims become upset when 
police officers do not dust for 
prints in minor crimes, but 
they should realize the officers 
know what they are doing. 

When people become victims 
of crime, they should keep in 
mind what to do, Echols said. 

If victims know someone t>.as 
entered their residence, they 
should not enter the residence 
because the intruder still 
might be there, Echols said. 

"Through the great work of AFTER POUCE reach the 
patrolmen who responded to a scene, the victim sbould not 
prowler call we were able to touch anythiDg and should note 
match the suspect's prinlB to what is out 01 place or if 
thole two major cases," Trella anytbinl UDUSU&f is ill the 
saUl , . area, sudl u ~ tile 

5GaMaDe caDed the JQtiee iIltruder left bebiDd, EchIk 
........ ,.... .... u. Mid.. 
Dei.ltbor!lood, Poliee Eebak I&kI crime 'IietimI 
,........ ..... eaa .. ft ......... ...... Ko................ ~ ........ _ ..... 
time. bat tile ....... ....... "... ~ lit. en.. 
YOIuatariI)' came Ii, ... II. .... ..... ... .. 
ftaprpriDtII aDd............ ..tip.... line to be .. 
..... e taka. Trella .. id . ..-vaat, ............... = 
Ecbol. c.a,.red tb ........... ....... 
................ DIe JriDtI laid. 
Ift8d at die --. ... ..., lOT... officers •• ke ma...... .a.:aW ~ ad k..-

Tbe ..,.ct lit' "i.-... • .. t to ** fer. You "'t 
been dIupd with ~ other alnya'" up with rridelIce 
crimea, but baa DOt been you can use. II's not moly! 
~ tbere." EcballMid.. 
P-ee1&, DraiI1 J:cypCiIul, octobw 12, U. 

,-; - -.-.-.--.~-~~~ 

. ... -4--. 

Detective Paul Echc!~, who hili bHn wIth the 
department .Ince 1881. worb on lifting 

Smt! Photo by Alan Haw .. 

fingerprInt. from a rGCOv.red .tol.., YCR It 
the Carbondal. Pollc. Stttion'. crlm.lab. 
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German 
to play 
classics 
By Wayne Wallaca 
StaffWrller 

West German pianist 
Stephan Moller will perform at 
8 p.m. tonight in Shryock 
Auditorium as the ot>ening of 
the Beethoven Society for 
Pianist'! concert season. 

Moller, who performed on 
campus in 1986 as part of his 
first North American tour, has 
been brought back to Car
bondale by the Society for an 
evening of sonatas. 

Best known for his faithful 
in~retations of Beethoven, 
the . 33-year-old clas'lical 
pianist will also perform 
selections from Mozart and 
Schubert. 

According to Moller, many 
critics were roused when he 
first burst on the scene in the 
early 1980s because they 
considered his versions ~ the 
Beethoven classics as radical. 

.. Actually, " Moller said
l "my interpretations are basea 

~~w ~~e~r::!;~:::d ;::;tUf't 
to be p,layed when he wrote ;to " 

Moller said that some of the 
so-called "traditional" in
terpretations handed down do 
not effectively represent 
Beethoven's original struc
ture. 

In 1986, Moller toured 
Germany performing and 
lecturing on Beethoven's last 
six sonatas, music that Moller 
calls "some of the most 
fascina ting works I know." 

In addition to European 
tours, M.oller has also ap
peared as guest pianist with 
the Bad Reichenhall 
Philharmonic in a per
formance l6eries of the five 
Beethoven concertos. 

Adapting Beethoven's 'Works 
~ a co~puter-supported grand 
pllino 18 Moller's most recent 
mnovatiun. This eiaborate 
process entails the recor·..mg 
of key and hammer 
movements onto a computer 
disc. ' 

"The electronic memorY 
captures evpry nuance,;' 
Moller said. The computer can 
then play back the music note 
for note in the same manner as 
a player piano, 

S .. " Dholo by Perry A. Smith 

Stephan Moll ... will perform at 8 tonight at Shryock Auditorium 
fa the BHthoven Society tor Planllt. openl Ita fifth nncert 
'''lOn. Moller, from Welt Germany, performed on campul In 
1988 a. part of hi' flr.t North American tour. 

While the computer is 
reproducing this authentic 
sound on a Bosendorfer 290-SE 
concert grand, Moller can sit 
down at the same instrument 
and playa counter melody. 

This technique has assisted 
Moller in performin§ 
Beethoven's "Grosse Fuge, 
or piano four hands, without 
the aid of another pianist. 

Although the critics have 
been hesitant to praise this 
evolutionary advancement, 
Moller views computerization 
as "an extension of the 
possibilities for the pianis l " 

The School of Music does not 
yet iuove a computer syatem 
adaptable to the concert stage, 
but other stops along Moller's 
worldwide tours have given 
him the opportunity to put his 
disc to good use. 

Moller will remain in Car
bondale for a few ex'ra days to 
work with sev~a' of the 
University's piano students. 

His next concert date is in 
North Carolina. 

Beattie hopes that SIU-C will 
help sponsor a regional tour 
for Moller the next time the 
Beethoven Society bring .. him 
to the United States. Moller 
agroed, sta.:ing his wish to 
perform in the Western states 
also. 

Moller s!lid he enjoys per
forming in America because of 
the intense competitive spirit 
here. He also admires the 
freedom we have to interpret 
music more freely. 

Admission to the concert is 
$2 for the public and $1 for 
students. S<.'Ciety members 
and pa trons will get in free. 

A reception will be held 
immedia tely following the 
concert in the balcony lobby. 

Distinguished pianist 
Konrad Wolff, 81, will give the 
SOCiety's next recital on Nov. 
18. 

Friends say Tyson 
vias drugged on TV 

lIEW YORK WPIl -
Fn ~nds of Mike Tyson said 
Tuuday they befieve the 
priz,~ighter was encouraged 
by h:s estranged wife, Robin 
Giver,,,, and her mother to take 
prescr'ption drugs before a 
networi.· television interclew, 
making dm appear docile and 
apathetic. 

Givens, :'3, who filed for 
divorce in C'l.lifornia Friday, 
was reported u saying slle 
wants Tyson bc!r k, but the 
champion said ''lbsolutely 
not." 

Givens is seeking halt ~ the 
millions the 22-year-old forr.:~r 
Brooklyn street kid earnea 
during their rocky, eight
month marriage. 

Tyson told the New York 
Post TuesJay he took the 
tranqUilizer Thorazine and 
lithium, prescribed for manie
depression, beIore the SeI>t. 30 
ABC-TV broadcast of "2~20" 
with Barbara Walters. He said 
Giver.s and her mother, Ruth 
Roper, gave it to him through a 
frienri. 

Tyson said the drugs made 
him appear lethargic during 
the interview, in which Givens 

529-';322 

described hi& violent rages and 
said life with him was "torture 
... pure hell .. , won;e than 
anything I could possibly 
imagine." 

Tyson said the drugs were 
prescribed by a psychiatrist, 
Dr. Henry McCurtis, and 
pushed on him by Givens and 
Roper. McCurtis was out of 
town and cuuld not be reached 
forcommenL 

"They wanted him to make 
sure I took it," Tyson said. 
"But I didn't want to take it 
and usually I didn't. Now I am 
back to being my normal self, 
and everything is fine." 

Friends said they believed 
':'son's story, 

C ... ~ille Ewald, 83, who 
raised 'i";'son in upstate Cat
skill, said the prizefighter 
appeared dr ... ~ged during 
interview. 

"He just starPd int... space, 
without giving any reactj(Ji! 
wnen the woman was 
disgracing him in front of the 
national public," Ewald told 
United Press International 
Tuesday. "He would have to 
have some reaction unless he 
was drugged, .. 

JEREMIAH'S ~~ 
Surprise Sultcl4se Weekend 

FOil 
Leaving Fri.,Nov .4th Returning Sun. ,Nov ,6th 

InclueSes: Transportation,lodging anJ 
s 100 (fiSH winner pays tor all food & 

addItIonal expense 

-Must be 21 to enter. 
• Double accommodation. 
"Must be present to win. 
• Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing. 
• BRING YOUR SUITCASE! 

Register any Tue., Wed •• Thur. 
Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10 

Drawing 10:00 pm FRI •• HOY 4th 
Last day to enter Wed. ,Nov.2nd 

Hank Williams Jr. dominates again 
Dr. Buzz's 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPD 
- Hank Williams .Tr., snuilbed 
for decades in the shadow of 
his legendary father, reigned 
supreme Tuesday over 
country music with NashvUle's 
top prize in his trophy chest for 
the second straight year. 

"The long~r the wait the 
sweeter the sugar. This sugar 
is the sweetest," Williams said 
after dominating .M.onday 

night's 22nd annual Country 
Music ASSOCiation Awards 
show, 

Williams was nanled En
tertainer of the Year for the 
second straight time, but it 
was his award for best album 
for "Born to· Boogie" that 
pleased him most. For years, 
the country music 
establishment .. viewed the son 
of Hank .. Williams wi.th 

suspicion because of his Ad· T Th 
~:~. ~!:~;:Jta~~u;~~ a~~ vice 0 e 
album. Drug Worn 

"I made 56 albums over, 
good God, 25 years or so, and I 
flnally got an award' for 
musical accomp,lishment. 

.:l'hat· DI~ i lot.', Williams 
said backstage at. ~he Gtiind 
Ole Opry House, 'Y" '" 

,--\ v.~ •. j .. ;'~ column a.:l~', ... l.'r 'P::i .:!k"fl I ,'I ,~ 
Dear Buzzzzzzz. 
I heard that It tokes 30 days of abstentIon prior to a urine 
tes' to shaw negative for THe. / also heard th<Jt drinKing 
vinegar the day before a urine test will /oil the results lor 
THe. What's the sfraight "poop". Doc? Signed. 

- Dear Moe.' Moe Howard 
Glad ~() hear that you·re still out [her" and are inlerestea in 

~ knowing the facts aoout T'lC testing As an ilvnage it ta:.es 
"t~e bodV 21 d1\115· to eXCT"te THC and relilted fahDlubJ;> 

, sJ1e.!T\fc~15 from ':.;Sil'lglenlCln!Uapa cigaretie HQV.!"'''er. if on" is 
~; ,lijl!g1J1l# smoy:,r,i2 t::l!nts per week forb 1ll011th;; or rolO'l':. the ' 

. faty 'area. 0.' tti'e bl:l~¥ b~e s?:.urated:"lth .J~i'; ~~l~~~,1ub:~ . 
~:" ;~~ .. ,. Trac~s~] He can De fOUF~J ,n the:P9;9Y a4ef,~\en 
~~ ~#¥w~woAjbs~liIf.><.IS~<l Sorr~'. drinKlf\!:l ¥J~-ilt" <!a", . 

• ~Jq.l;;J"&uritd!l~·WQn t o[~",er',lJp ~)Je :rH~ 1X~1i11.~· Qwttu'9 
~iIIn!mari~!~'i!hd the paSMI~o!;liflltlJU*[h.e.c~y 'UTe-
~~lItpa,s"" urine test With liVing caWlIS-. ., 

/.;;~': ':.~~ .. , ~l~j;u h~,~ 0 q~;:~~g~~,~~~;~t~~·.6~.&~ 
drvg • . lend ,. 1.9 Dr 8Ul.L'" ',!'.fle .• ~ ,_ . 

• . ,'. wJ'l/n ... SC~nle;'<tc';!I:S;!6.4~I~TO(;k :;-:a.\: 
". ~ rF- J>flo.u~.Qn.wolrlnOr'8uh~'~m1't -'1.' .5."(. 
~~~ , ~l ~elfOv~rSIJ~~ant:e", t·;'~JE>. ,..,,. 

~ -"~.'~~ , ,~r :;~~:~~~~i~::~::~~:~~,~:~ ,.;~~:t,7;'-



Study: voters look to optimism, media coverage 
By Kim Ode 
MinneApolis-St. Paul Star Tribune 

Studies have shown that 
voters are swayed by l"",any 
factors, il.it:luding how oIr 
timistic - or pessimistic - a 
candidate sOl.nds. 

Woe to the candidate who 
mal<ell a problem sound long
term, widespread and - worst 
of all- our fault. 

In tne f;"st presidential 
debate, the candidates were 
askoo why many Americans 
use drugs. George Bush 
replied: "I think we have seen 
a deterioration of values. I 
think for a while as a nation we 
condoned those things we 
shwld have condemned." 

AJ wrong, Harold Zullow, a 
psychological researcher at 
the University of Penn-

sylvania, said, because it 
sounds as if drug abuRe re .. ults 
from some moral failure on 
our part. 

Michael Dukakis, on the 
other hand, replied that he 
would question "how we can 
instill those values if 
representatives of the ad
ministration are involving 
people like Noriega in our 
foreign policy." He made it 
sound as if the drug problem 
can be fixed with a specific 
action and blamed the 
Republicans to boot, Zullow 
said. 

before the Iowa primary, 
Zullow rated the basIC stump 
speeches of the seven 
Democratic and six 
Republican candidates. He 
found that Dukakis would win 
and that Bob Dole was such a 

A researcher found 
thai people change 
their opinions ... 
depending on which 
candidate received 
more favorable press 
coverage. 

pessimistic ruminator that 
Bush would win. 

After events bore out his 
prediction, he compared their 
stump speeches. Bush came 
out ahead, but that changed at 
the nominating conventions 
when Dukakis made such an 
improvement over his stump 
speech tlult Zullow made him 

Elderly mara waits on choice 
Lobby for 91-year-old won't pick candidate until last minute 
E:ditor's Dote: The St. Louis 
P08k--Dispatcb rece;ntly sent its 
reporters around the country 
to gather interviews w!tb 
:mlinary voters who will help 
:boose the next president. This 
15 one story in 8 series. 

3y Robert L. Koen:g 
~t. Loul.:l Post Dispatch 

TAKOMA PARK, MJ. -
3ack in 1920, Ernest Giddings 
loisted timber in a Michigan 
>aper mill to pay his way to 
~hicago to hear deiegates 
iebate the planks at the 
tepublican National Con
'ention. 

There, Giddings witnessed 
he lOth-ballot nomination of 
Iark-hor'Se Warren G. Har
ling, and later cast his first 
rote for the man who turned 
mt ot be "the worst president 
If my lifetime." 

Giddings, 91, who once 
aught in a one-room 
:choolhouse. has learned his 
essons about politics the hard 
... ay. And, 68 years afulI' his 
IOlitical baptism, he is a 
:keptical independent. 

"Two months ago, I'd made 
lp my mind to vote for a 
)ernocrat this year," Gidd.ing~ 
.aid as he leaned back in a 
~hair at his small brick home 
n Washington's Maryland 
.uburbs. "Now I'm not so 
ure." 

OVER A lifetime that has 
r,anned all of the 20th century, 
.iddings has seen 16 
lresidents - 10 Republicans 
.nd six Democrats. His 
avorite was Harry Truman, 
'a straight-shooter." But he 
dmires all the presidents that 
,e feels demonstrated 
~dership and dealt frankly 
lith the American people. 
"I haven't seen much 
~dership in either man this 
ear. It worries me," Giddings 
ays of the presidential can-
1d!ltes, Republican George 
lush and Democrat Michael 
lukakis. 
"l"rl,nklin Roosevelt, John 

:ennedy, Ronald Reagan -
tley were all leaders. The 
rouble with Reagan is IOU 
on't know wllt~re he's leading 
OU. He's had almost eight 
ears, and I'm still not sure." 

BL'T GIDDINGS is sure of 
tle thing: He will vote Nov. 8. 
nd he is among 30 million 
men cans aged 65 and over 
ho are eligibJe to vote this 

ear. compared to 26 million 
Jtgible in 1984 ··When yuu've 
0( miJI;uns of people in one 
ruup. yDU ve /lot power." 
Idcings says. 
Back in 1956. Giddings 

helped harness some of that 
power when he sat down 1o\o'ith 
two other educators to sign the 
papers incorporating the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons. Giddings, the 
only surviving founding 
director, has seen the AARP 
grow to 28 million members 
and bt.come a leading voice for 
the elderly. 

AS A legslative expert for 
AARP, he lobbied to create 
Medicare and end mandatory 
retirement. Giddings himself 
retired from his job as an 
AARP consultant two years 
ago-atage89. 

Every year, Giddings helps 
his wife Helen, ~ '- compile a 
family scrapbook with photos 
and memoribilia from their 
travels and their visits to their 
three children and seven 
great-grandchildren. This 

be~~r ~~esn~':nicl: i! :::: 
scrapbook. Mrs_ Giddings has 
been ill and is slowly losing her 
bearing. Guidings was 
hospit.&.hzed with pneumonia 
and has not yet fully 
recovered. 

"I'VE AGED 20 years in the 

last 12 months," said Giddings. 
One of their daughters 
recently convinced the Gid
dings' to accept aD occasional 
meal from a local chapter of 
Meals on Wheels. But they've 
fallen behind on the tree
trimming and the weeding 
duties in their backyard 0 in 
Takoma Park, where they 
have lived for 40 years:. ., 

Giddings realizes his vote in 
November could be his last in a 
presidential election, and feels 
that the United States maybe 
a crossroad as it draws closer 
to the next century. He is 
worried about. the nation's 
economy_ And be is concerned 
that many young peoplt~ are 
growing up with a poor 
education and without strong 
family roots. 

GIDDINGS SAyStbat Social 
Security, Medicare and other 
programs enacted over the 
years have led to "an entirely 
different life for the older 
person now than in the early 
part of this century." But he 
amo~theneedforp~ 
in areas like long-term health 
care. 

Scripps Howard News Service 

.Are you tired of yo-yo dieting? 
-Constantly thinking about food and weight? 
• Measure yourself worth by a dress size or 

number on a scale? 

,Help learn skills to improve self·esteem. modif\' b~havjors and 
your relationship with food and your bJdy in a supportive group 
setting. 

WE[)[\[SDA YS 7ii 3(1Ptvl 
(klub..!! I::: lilrougr. [\'A"ll1b~r .';0 

C dilio Req!51U 

S3b·4441 
r'drl '.': Y"LI ~!llC S(UJ~1l1 Hl.:'dUh Program 
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the front-runner. 
Zullow feels like a lone wolf 

in his prediction, but he says 
that history backs him up. 

One of those who b<llieves 
Bush will win is Henry Brady, 
an associate professor of 
political science at the 
University of Chicago who 
studies bow the media in
fluence voter choice. 

Brady's research indicates 
tba t in a general election the 
media don't influence the 
choice of a candidate as much 
as economics and foreign 
polieydo. 

But in his study of the 1984 
primaries, he found that 
people change their opinions 
about who will win as often as 
each week, depending on 
which candidate re(!eived 

more favorable press 
coveragoi!. 

In 1984, for example, Gary 
Hart's fortunes rose after he 
finished second in tha Iowa 
primary with 15 percent of the 
vote, far behind· Walter 
Mondale's 45 percent and only 
two points ahead of third-place 
George McGovern. 

Brady studied the UPI wire 
service and found that there 
were twice as many stories 
ahoot Hart as there were about 
Mond!lle the next week and 
virtually none on McGovern, 
who soon dropped out of the 
race. Hart went on to defeat 
Mondale in New Hampshire 
and the two traded lea ds after 
that. 

Scripps Howard News Service 

LAROMA·S PI~q~: 
~~-Clriesddy Special f 

l.ARGE liTEM 
I ~.' "& 2-32·o~~ Pepsi's 

ONLY'-~ . $7 f.}~) 
Open Far Lunch Delivery 

Man-Sat 110m 
Wednesday Special not .... Iid with 011)' 

other coupons, no aubstitutiona. 

515 s. II. C-dale 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
10/10 .. 10/14 

Plate Lunch 
Special 
One Entree, 

Vegetable and Starch 

$2.79 

We're or-en Monday through 
Friday - 7am to 1 :30pm. 



It'. ftothlnl To lark 

The D.I. CLASSIFlIDS ._p ... ultl! 

Classified 
Directory 
• For"SaIo 

Auto ,arts and Services 
Motwcycl .. 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
M~lIan ...... 
Elec;tronica 
, .... and Supplies 
aicydes 
Cameras 

, $p!>rting 
, 5paI1ing Goods 

Raaeational Vehicles 
Fumtt.n. 

'. MUljcoI 

Ioob 
fDr"lent 

Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Room. 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
.... i ..... Property 
Mobile >tome lois 

Help Wonted 
Employment Wonted 
krvices Off.red 
Wonted 
lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcement5 
Auctions and Soit.:ts 
Yard Sole Promotion 
Antiques 
Business Opportunities I 

fTee 
Rides Needed 
Riders Ne&.--ded 
Reol EstatE" 

Transmissions 
Rebuilt 

1 year 
Warranty 

Front 
& 

Rear 
Wheel Drive 

S350&up 

Campus 
Auto 

17.22 9.54 

No. Of Days To Run _____ _ 
Classification _______ _ 

Daily 
Egyptian 

Office At: 

501 E. College 
I 

Large 1 Bedroom I 
& Efficiency Arts. : 
Clean, well mcintained 

furnished Clnd 
air conditioned 

457-4422 

ItOO Block W. College 

Can: 

529·1082 

Two Bedroom 

906 W. McDaniel 
515 S. logon 
408'12 E. Hester 
501 W. College 2,3 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 

529-1082 

.. "Daily EgyptiaD, 0etlIber 12, li118;Pqe t9 



2 AND 3 br fvrnJshed. o·c. qu'.' 
pork. wat.r. troli'" and lawn 
provIded. $145 and up. 687·1873 
10·13·88 .. .. .. . .. 26OB8<:39 

~ EYCfllfNT WI'GfS FO~ .pore 11m. 

Duplexes 1 ~he.7sb'~ Wok·,~t07;;;~~C:;-O~;t 
CUSTOM AND PATTERN •• wlng. 
olterofltons By appoln'ment on'y. 
call Barbeto at 549-5863 

'-------~ ~131 Open 7 days. 
NJCE TWO SDRM. unfvrn. afr. 10·14-88 _. _ _ 0493C40 

11·2-88 . . . . .......... 0512E53 

:.~~~~d!~~~· :u~v;:,:. oC:;~~J. corper, opplJonces .• nergyeH/e'ent. GfltlATRIC SUBSTANCr AaUSe 
T. CONSTRUCTION. SPECIAliZING In 
new con,'ruc1Jon flnd r.,mod.llng 
Cell .odor fOl' 0 fr .. e,Uma'e_ No 
lob I. '00 big or too small. 5-49~S' 26 
arS29·3~5. 

Ifudenfs_ No pets_ 5 .. 9 ..... 808 one-fourth mil. S . .s r 4S7-4387 Speda'lst Par1·.im ... one yeor Coli 
10 ;3-88 26OrSf39 5""9~3734fo'mOl'.lnformolJon 10·25·88 . ... .. . . 00788<:47 

8 C FURN'SHED MOBILE hom.s for 
renl. reasonable Allowonces for 
(,"paIrs GI'sson Courl. 6'6 E Park 
A! k for Wolloce. 405 7·6405 

CAI/BONDALE 2 BDI!M. applIance.. 10·12·88 .. . .... ~26C38 
unfurn. 20B Emerald lone neor OPPORTUNITY FOR MUL 11 facet 11·3-88 .. '.' . .. 0315E~ 

AlTERA TlON AND c..OTHING Made. Murdol.. Yard. leos8. $350. 529- ,oJeswoman with locol bvsjnen: 
1540 musf hove graphtc and tyP"'9 skIlls. 
I 1-3--88 04668f54 j dependable co.~: flexlbl. Ilours: ;'~so~~;Je j,.t:~'!,. ~;~.~r90 within 10·31·88 ~18DcSI 

FALL AND Sf'RING. 2 and 3 
bedrooms, dose to camp-us. cI.an. 

t~tr~'2~~~~.!;4;~:;J~~blY prIced 
Busln ... Property .1 ~:~Iyv!.~t:n~~~~t:o=~::~:S~h: 

I Dolty EgypfJan. Sox no. 10 Com-

10·21-88 OI~E~5 

iii/ 
1~·I~-88 ............ 03568<:40 

-j I r;::;:t':::::~~I:,~'~~n:Msr'.u Un'y,,-

;::;~;E;;~S~a.:,~hi:.n~~~,: I ::U~l,..-s,: VilLAGE NEfD~t!~~~ 
~~~~~~S7-74220.~-:.~P~' 0337Sh65 j :'~tr!~r~Jth~;~~;'~:7..cW~'.r. 

$100 P~ MONTI;. 2 bdrm. 12 wid •. 
JO min from SlU_ Qui ••. furnished. 
corpel P.h.457·2356 

GOLD. SILVER. 8//OKEN I __ Iry. 
eoln ... , • .,-Ilng. bas.boJJ .:erda. cion 
ring •. • ,c. J and J CoIn •• 821 s. 
illinoIs. 457-M31 10·12-88 . .. . .. . . . .. . 03608<:38 

lOCA TED BEH,ND UNIVERSITY Mall 
at 230 Hans.mon. I ml'. to SIU. 2 
bdrm $160 Ihru 5200. 5~9-823B. 
10-17-88 ....... . .... 03661k41 

! J{I ~ 1--88 _ _. _. . ....... 0464("39 

I 
I! COll£GE STUDENTS WHO are In· 

Mobil. Hom. Lots, i._ted In workIng lor a "uman =cr rnr~::n,!~:::a~~~ ~ 
12·"·88 ............... 5230Fn 
ADOPTION, PlEI'SE HElP u •. 
happIly morrted chlldr.s. coupl. 

PRIVATe lOCATION. 8E11.UTlFUl 
mobile home. 529-44U. 305 S. lake ,-,gh ... $75 eaell. 529· mIl .. from SIU. Primarily ... nlng 

2553, houu. 8el~e'lts fncl..,dlng 
='::vln~ :::;.' f:'/I.a~c:. 
~'7.'~,::~~,;~~;~r.~~-:j, 10·20-88 .. 0097B144 educoflonal •• pens ... EOE and s.nd 

10·18-88 ........... _,1k42 
lOW COST MOIllE ho ...... S 125 and JIm and T'-ese. 
$150"... monlh. 529..-... 
10-18-88 .............. 04431k42 
CARBONDAlE NICE 2 bedroom. 
/oc:crted In qule, pork. ca" 529·2431 
or6U-2663. 

I I 
'nqulr"', to 1'.0. 80. 60 DuQuoIn 

. •. -__ mq ",p.. ~~~!u... ....... 0164C40 
. OVERSEAS.IOIS. S~S. yr. 

10-31-88 ............... 265IF51 
MBY WANTED FOIl adoptlon b)< a 
10 ... "11 couple of physklons. W .... 
....,......IbIe. _Ing. and 11_""""", 
1eCW8. I.Gngtno fo ohore .." U ... wi'" .. much _led ~. Can
f/denllal • ....,./UI.,.,.......poJd. 
ColJ our adoption oHorney. 
~ lapMeI. 312·782·2546 
_. 312·743-3512pm. (DOC). 

11.2." . 0450Ic53 GOVEIINMENT JOIIS. $16.040·59.230 
_~-=.",..,.'""'=.,...",...,....,......",---, yr. N_ Nrlnll. Your...- 105-6B7~ 

L----...;..-"-''"''.'"''oo'''''-'m~s ........ ~~_.ll, ~~" •. 950I~='= 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI6.04O· 

NICE lOOMS I'T ~ -. ""'* :!~~~~,"'~'.",t,T-r.::: 
Place Eos •• 6/1 E. I'orl<. A""IIabr. curren'''-'''I''st. 
;;:;;.and far spring _Iwr. 549. 12.5-88 ................ 4857011 
10-12-88 _ If ON T.V. _ny needed far 

KING'S INN MOTE~ ~orm.,'y :;=."!~. iv~~"f. Inlo. 1.f05-

='.!:n~ :;"'-':i. ~45~rr ~oAy:GREAi··· ;W~ =~~ 
2-4." ................ - ........,. moHva'::l";{.dhllduo/o for 

~ :.~~ndr:orn= I ~'::;';;;~h':':':'r;. :::::.:"~ 
$110.00. Carpel. cenrral a-c. 2 17.50 per hour. I'pply ~ 01 1400 

':J::::IDt;:;'4=;'a~4~:;20- :.,:::; SIi:!':~~"'~~~ 
"-4-88 . DJ178d55 7prn. 

10-12-88 ........ . .. 032'C3I I TElEM.OJlKETING. EVENINGS. EJoJIN 

[ Roomma t.. : ~fu. fa t!:=.hrCa't:'':.t' ;:;::.~~ 
- 11 2918 belwetln3·IOpm. 

10·13-88 . . ..... ~15CJ9 
ONE MATURE. ~fSI'ONS'Blf adul' ID COUNSElOll. WEST FI!A.NKFOIlT. ID 
share h~. luxurIOus 2 bdrm duple .. I pro,,:de IndIVIdual. morltal and 

::::trar:~~'n::.a~ w~£~~~:~: ~:tr., :=!:~,:',!=;'!~Y"':;:~ 
=~ m=::~:;r c:;:~:~ :=~ :::t~;:5f=.'=~ =~ 
strIp. October rent FREE. th.n 52rs occess to own tr.'nlportatlon. Enfry 
"... mo. plu. hoH ulil. Call ~9·SBBB .olory $17.510. w"h occepIDbl. 
or 529·20~. oo'ional certlllca'lon $19.S2~. Solary 
10·12-88 .. . . . ... 03586e3B lor Ph.D. Psychologls' '0 be 
.. BORN.. r penon need 3 mo!"e negotiaf.d. Controctual op· 
people for very unlq .... dungeon.Wee portunm.s O'WlIJable for oddmonol 
ap'_ "",,-Ioff bdrnu. SI 15 mo. u'". Inc Income. Send resume and names of 
529·35 r3. I tv.-o profeSSIonal ref.rences '0 
"·1-88.... ....... 05228e52 Admlnl.trator. P.0.8o. 530. We., 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 peopl. _ 3 F'~nklor'. II 62896. .peeifylng 
more. r 176 Eosl Walnut ne" to posffion sought. postmarked or 
University Moll 5170 per month. delly~rK no 'a'.r than 10-21-81. 
ovoll. Immed .. 529-3513 EOE 
"·1-S8.. ....... . _OB .. 52 10-12& ............. 0167C38 
SPRING SEMESTEII I or 2 lemale. lor HO~TtCUL TURE·FO~EST~Y STUDfNT 
a ntee Lew', Pork opt. with greof foryarrJcal •• plantlng . .tS7-8023 
roommates Coli lion. or Kof)' of '0-13-88 017109 
j29·5442 TYP,ST-bOO WEEKI. r at hoTn.1 
10-12-88 . . ... 0.f558e36 InformolJon? W'~'e r.,.ry WillIams. 
FEMALE ROO ......... TE WANTED lar 417 S. Graham Api 01. Carbondal •. 
fur-nlsh..d 3 bdrm house Welt In II 

~7~~t-:~ec:~r,:t:~jLq~·;. ~;:: ~~~~ I ~OV~N8~HRisTMAS IS' ~~",O~!4L~ 
~~~f7-88 . 038588>4 I I ~:c!,~:~ :~r~';~;:I~~: 9A3·S960 or 
FEMALE ~OOMMATE WANTED to 11-8-88. ....... O'23C57 

~T~"·:; :~~h,1.;.':~s~fY~:~~h~: \ ::;~T:!SSf:pm~:~~D. w~~~~':d~; 
quIet area S.dous s'udenf through Sof Ouma,ocs Hwy 51 ..... 
prefe'red_ Coli 5"9~..co.c.5 \ DeSo,o 
10·12-88 03888e3B 10·14·88 01 95C4O 

Quick Trip 
Deli Special 
Bring a Friend 

Y2 Price on a Second Hoagie 

FREE 20 07. Soda and your choice 
of chips - potato salad or slow with 
a purchase of our Hoagie Loaf Sub 
mode with your choice of meats 
and cheeses. 

Quick Trip at Grand & Wal~ 

Daily egyptian 
Student work position 

available 
Applications are being accepted for 
Daily Egyptian news staff positions for 
spring term 1989. An undetermined 
number of jobs will be open. A 
grammar and writing test for 
applications will be given in Room 1248 
(the new;\ lab) at "pm Wed .• Oct. 12 
and Thun •.• Oct. 13. Application forms 
will be available at the tests or may be 
obtained in the DE managing editor's 
office, Room 1247-H (DE news room)J 
You do not have to be a journalism 
major. 
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PREGNANT? 
~all BIRTHRIGHT 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Balloon Ascention 

.. :.1 In memory of Robbie Page 
':ti' t; Support folay Therapy for 
~ .~' ~ , Hospitalized Children r' Buy a Balloon for a good cause 

"Make a Child Smile" 
nckets $1.00 Neckers - Wed. 12 Ag - Thurs. 13 
Balloons released at Pep Rolly Oct. 216:30 

Boss's Day is coming 
Friday, October 14 

Express your appreciation 
with 0 Smile Ad I 

ii1Hhtt~ ~~--.,;s.s: 3 ~o;s;;;:ssS. :sssso;s;;;:ssss~ 

\ : j '~.~e~ii~i~j[~·l~'j~f~:a '- 2JJ 
YfSTE~YEA~·I42~ OlD W ... MaIn. 
Prwlod lamps ond prImitives sol •. 
Thurs~Fr'·Sa •. JO-4:oo. 
10·1~·88 O4Oll40 

[---'--~-.-""'~ 
TAKING RIDE~S TO e,u or U all and 
bock .".ry weekend. 717~356·9J97. 
Saf •. Prompf. Oependable 
10·13-88 0192P39 

Happy 21st 

Birthday 

Gina 

It's About 
time. 

I love You, 
Jim 

To The Men of 

IIKA 
AXP 
Welcome 
/J:.,. to 

iX1'.' SIU 
~~' andihe 

.. f}1 Best 1!1 ofLuck! 

Congratulations 

~X 
on another 
successful 
Foosball 
Tourney 

The Men of 

ATO 

Salute 
your special 
someone on 

Sweetest Day 
by placing a 

Smile ad 
to appear on 

Fri., Oct. 14. 
Includes one 
Free piece 
of artwork. 

Deadline: 
2pm 

Wed., Oct. 12 

Happy 20th 
Bubbles 

Love, 

PeeWee 
& 

Sheena 

Jim 
Happy 

Birthday 
(Snap) .•• Now! 

Love, 

Buck 
and the 

Gang 

Eta 
Pledgeelall 

Daughters 

Ginger Bredemeyer 

Sonia Cox 
Janet Gatch 
Joanne Haber 
Melina Harrison 
Tina Lesauskos 
Elizabeth Marcum 
Lourie MIckey 
VictorIa Neary 
Jill Scoff 

TlHany Shearer 
Kimberly Stone 
Cynthia Trlhas 
Catherine Tyrell 
Sherr. Varsell 
Laura Voyles 

Thank you 
So Much! 

Love, 
Your Sigma 

Moms 



Coalition that beat Plnochet 
plans to continue In Chile 

SANTIAGO Chile (UPI) -
Chile's largest opposition 
political party ended 
speculation Tuesday and said 
it will continue in the coalition 
that defeated 1973 coup leader 
Augusto Pinochet's bid to 
democratically extenn his 
presidency. 

Patricio Aylwin, president of 
the Christian Democratic 
Party, also said the party still 
wants a Single opposition 
candidate named by the 
coalition for an open 
presidential ei~ction next 
year, a consequence of 
Pinochet's defeat in an Oct. 5 
plebiscite. 

Pinochet, an army general 

who assumed the presidency 

!!~~~e SS:~~I~~'t 1~3;::!e~ 
Salvador Allende died, was 
defeated by a "no" vote of 54 
~nt to 43 percent, with 3 
percent of the ballots blank or 
disqualified. A "res" vote 
would have given him another 
eight· year presidential term. 

The 16-party opposiU,}r. 
coalition called the Command 
for the No campaigned against 
Pinochet. 

"The Christian Democratic 
Party reiterates its deciflion to 
continue fj~ht.ing \\ith serenity 
and resolution together with 
the other parties in the 
coalition for the 'no' ... until we 

achic!ve the establishment of a 
real democracy in Chile," 
Aylwin said, reading from a 
party declaration. 

Before the plebiscite, the 
party signed an ..:.greement of 
principles with five other 
centrist parties for a govern
ment that would follow 
Pinochet's defeat. The move 
was Been by some coalition 

I::~~:V:~V~nl!~= ~ 
distance itself from the l::ftist 
groups in the coalition. 

But Aylwin made no mention 
of tile six-party agreement, 
saying, "I have lull confidence 
in the coalition of parties for 
the 'no' will continue." 

Czech government resigns 
Biggest shake-up 
in government 
sinceinvasion 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
(UPI) - The Czechoslovak 
government resigned Tuesday 
and the premier of the Czech 
Republic, Ladislav Adamec, 
took over as federal primE: 
minister in one of the bIggest 

1 
government shakeups since 
the Soviet-led invasion 20 

, y~:! a~ove came as little 
surprise and followed the 
resi~tions Monday of Prime 
Miruster Lubomir Strougal, an 
advocate of Gorbachev-styl" 
reforms, and the head ci the 
Slovak government, Peter 

Coiotlta, who will become 
ambassador to France. 

Adamec was Strougal's 
deputy before becoming hi'! 
replacement. 

Czechoslonkia is composed 
of the Czech and Slovak 
republics. 

The ruling Communist Parto; 
Central Committee, closing 

:oa:m~li!el~:?m~~ 
to the Presidium, or Politburo. 
The additions increased the 
Politburo's size to 18 mem
bers. 

But th~ changes, outlined at 
a news conference of govern
ment and party officials, 
produced few fresh faces to 
replace the outgoing officials 
and at most lowered the 
average age of the federal and 

~
POlltlcal strikes end 

I~!~~?!!~~I~~~~~'~ 
(UP!) - Tnousands of republic's capital. 
workers who went on strike for "I did not count them but 
three days d~manding political perhaps there are some :nore 
and economiC reforms m the pohce in the stret:ts. Yet, 
troubled Yugoslavian republic police are n&t something that 
of Montenegro were back at strikes the eye in Titograd," 
work Tuesday, officiais said. Cvijovic said. 

But more than 1,000 students The workers ended the strike 
in the capital of Montenegro after a member of the Mon· 
continued to boycott meals in tenegro state presidency 
the cafeterias of Titograd resigned Monday, saying he 
University to protest police was ashamed of spreading 
brutality in handling weekend unrest that has plunged 
demonstrations that left at Yugosla\'ia into its gravest 
least 13 peoDle injured. Police crisis since World War II. 
were placed' on alert following In addition, the leader of 
~he mass rallies. Montene~ro's Communist 

The party leadership 
refused to reSign 
Saturday under 
pressure of the public 
protests. 

Officials in Montenegro said 
factories, offices and schools 
were operatillg normally after 
thousands of people in 
Titograd and Niksic, a major 
city, returned to work Monday 
afternoon and overnight. 

About 3,000 workers 
returned to work in the Niksic 
steel works, the largp.st state
owned industrial plant in the 
southern republic, as did about 
2,000 employees of the 
Titograd Radoje Dakic COll
struction machine factory 
where the protest rally 
origina ted Friday. 

"It is completely calm in 
Titograd today. Nothing 
unusual is happening," 
Montenegrin Information 
Minister Vladeta Cvijovic told 
United Press lnternationa! in a 

Party, Miljan Radovic, told a 
rally in Titograd Monday that 
the party presidium will ask its 
ruling Centra'. Committee for a 
vote of confidence. 

The party leadership refused 
to resign Saturday under 
pressure of the public protests. 

Also Monday, the republic's 
government and Communist 
Party leaders met in a joint 
session and declared their 
support of workers' demands, 
saymg they were "justified 
and were an expression of thE: 
economic crisis in the. country, 
an expression of a big drop 1n 
the standard of living and the 
Kosovo issue. " 

Montenegrins and Serlls 
accuse ethnic AlbanialL~ in 
Kosovo, a troubed autonomous 
southern jlrovince neighboring 
Montenegro, of persecuting 
them. 

The demonstrations in 
Montenegro demanding the 
resignation of its leaders 
exploded against a backdrop of 
economic problems that in
cluded an annual inflation rate 
of 200 percent and a 50 pen~ent 
drop in the standard of living 
in eight years. 

party leadership. 
Foreign Minister Bohuslav 

Chnouf.ek, who shares 
Strouga's reformist views, 
will be replaced by his deputy, 
Jaromir Johannes. Interior 
Minister Vratislav Vajnar also 
resigned. 

Strougal, Chnoupek and 
Colotka had been in their 
positions since the aftermath 
of the "Prague Spring" of 
Alexander Dubcek, an B-month 
experiment of "socialism with 
a human face" that was 
crushed by tanks of the Soviet
led Warsaw Pact Aug. 21,1968. 

Their departure was viewed 
ae an attempt to separate the 
new government frorr the 
legacy of the past 20 years, 
during which the Cz~oslClvak 
economy declined steadily. 

Happy Hour 12·9 
40C Drafts '2.50 Pitchers 

LADIES HIGHT (after 91 
Free Wine For The Ladies 

StartiWUIt 9 
diVER .Hsi 

Jack Daniel's Hats & T·Shirts 
Music By: Special aeat 13 Service 

~ 
On Special: 11 .25 W oot~~· Hooters 

• 1. 25 MaHJ:-I..' 
611 S. Illinois 549-ROMP 

6 3 6 6 23 23 
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Court upholds Illinois woman's murder conviction
l 

WASHINGTON <UP!) - The 
Supreme Court let stand 
Tuesday the murder con
viction of an Illinois woman 
who was denied the right to 
present to a Jury results of a 
favorable lie etector test. 

Jile justices, without 
comment, rej~ted an appeal 
filed by re'lOWDed crimin&.l 
defense lawyer F. Lee Bailey. 

The case involves Barbara 
Boyle who was ~ntenced to 50 
years in prison for the murder 
of her husband, Ronald 
Gusewelle. Gusewelle's body 

was found April 4, 1979, in lile murder of GII8ewelle and his denying involvement in the December 1985 ruled against; 
backseat of his car parked in a parents, Arthur and Vernita murder of Ronald Gusewell. the paper and awardedl 
moteJ!otin EastSt. Louis. Gusewelle, who ha~ been But the judge refused to allow damages totaling some' 

InitiB.!!Y Boyle was not killed two years bef Jre their the evidence under Illinois $97,000. The award was upheld 
charged with the murder son. trial rules. in state appeals court and the, 
because she passed a The state put Boyle on trial Boyle was conviC'ted of sretavtel'e~upree~s~ec.oul"trefusea to 
polygraph examination. A few for the murders of all three Gusewell's murder but "th ,-
months later, Andre Jones, a family members, alleging that acquitted ru the lr,'U"ders of his Seeking high court review,: 
prysonet in the St. Clair County t!_e killings were part of a plot parents, a verdict upheld by the paper argued that "prior 
JaLl, coofessed to the crime and to collect life insurance the Appellate Court of Illinois. decision of this court clearly 
the ca6e was consid"red money. prohibits le~islatively man- i 
closed. At trial, Boyle's lawyer The victim brooght suit dated pUDlshment of the: 

In 1984, however, Jones attempted to admit into sagaeinsrl'ftfb.OthTthheepal>s~f"earnl~fthf,es publication of truthful in-: 
recanted his confession, and a evidence the results of the h I formation obtained from It I 
man by the name of Robert earlier polygraph exam, which Department settled its part of state agency, as nas niJW been I 
Handy implicated Boyle in the showed Boyle was truthful in the C2.se for $2,500. A JUry if' sanctioned." I 

Rape victims' name-disclosure lav\f under review 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -

The Supreme Court agreed 
Tuesday to decide if a state 
law barring the media from 
di"~losing the names of alleged 
victims of sexual ab<Hlult 
violates the First Amendment 
guarantee of freedom of the 
press. 

The court will hear 
arguments this term in a case 

brought by a Florida 
newspaper seeking review or 
state court rulings that upheld 
the law. 

The case concerns the 
constitutionality of a Florida 
law that makes it a crime to 
p'ublish or broadcast the 
'name, address, or any other 

identifying fact or information 
of the victim of any sexual 

Assistant DA will sue 
Brawley arid lawyers 

FISHKILL, N.Y, (UPIl - A 
Dutchess County assistant 
district attorney said Tuesday 
he will sue Tawana Brawley, 
her lawyers and the Rev. Al 
Shal'pton for slander for 
saying he was involved in an 
attack on tile teenager. 

At a news conference, Steve 
Pagones said he would file the 
suit within four weeks against 
Brawley, Sharpton and civil 
rights attorneys Alton Maddox 
and C. Vernon Mason. 

Sharpton and the lawyers 
had said Pagones was involved 
in the attack on Brawley, 
which a grand jury later 
determined never happened. 

~!r:3fh~!s~a~u~f~ 
raped by six white men last 
November, including one who 
showed a police-like hadge. 

The girl was found in a 
garbage bag covered with dog 
excrement with the letters 
"KKK" scrawled on her body. 

The grand jury that ',. 

vestigated the case cleared 
Pngones and said Brawley 
llU'de up the story of her at
tack. 

Brawley refused to testify 
before the grand jury on the 
advice of Sharpton and her 
lawyers. Pagones said 
Brawley would be named in 
the suit "because by her 
silence she has participated in 
the a ttack on my reputa tion. " 

"One of the specifics I'm 
basing this grievance on is the 
fact that Mason and Maddox 
have violated the disciplinary 
rules (of the Bar Association) 
by knowingly making false 
statements of law and tact." 

Sharpton briefly interrupted 
the news conference, shouting 
from the back of the room: 
"Steve Pagones, your accuser 
is here." 

But employees of the hotel 
where the news c .. nierence 
was held locked Sharpton out 
of the i·oom. 

NEED A TUNE-UPl 

VIC KOENIG 1040~ Mam 
Carbondale 

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 

offense." 
Sucb information about 

crime victims is generally 
considered public information, 
open to not only public viewing 
but also to newspaper or 
broadcast reporting. 

material, the media fenerally 
gives special treatment to 
those who claim they are the 
victims of sex crimes. The 
:lews media rarely reveals the 
names of "ictims regardless of 
the outcome of the caM:. 

four children, reported to the 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sheriff's, 
Department that she was I 
raped and robbed on Oct. 20, 
1983. 

The JacJ..sl)nvillt: Sheriffs 
Departm.:nt posted its report 
of the l'rime, naming the 
victim, in the department's 
pressroom. 

he~ea~e.:Cer:~e~=t!::t 
the news media may not be 
barred from printing such 

The case involving 
publication of the names of 
sexual assault victims began 
when a nurse's assistant, with 

The 
American Tap 

Happy Hour 11:30am.9:00pm 

9!J.i.115.'- )' if ' Drafts 40C 

~~~L, a.J r Pitchers S 2. 50 
: for 1 Gin & Tonics 

tiIl9:0()Pm 

1. Crab Rangoon(3pc) .................• 1.5' (Rei '1.15) 

2. Beef Curry Puff (3pc). .............. 't .z, (:tel. r 1.49) 

3. Smoked Chicken (1/4) ••••..•••..•.•• Z.49 (Rei. 'Z,,,) 
(smoked by rice & tea leaves) 

4. Noodle Soup ........................... Z.l' (Rei· 'Z ... 9, 
(Your choice of meat, shrimp, or mushroom tlavor) 

5. Pot: Stickers (5pcL .................... Z.1' (Rei. 'Z.49) 
(Pan-brown Chinese Dumplings) 

Visit us for All your Oriental Grocery need •. 
* 10th year in Business * 

Buy '20 or more groceries & receive an order of yogurt liz price. 



Comics 
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PiRATE POISON LABELS 
---~ 

Mister Boffo 

Shoe 

~~--~--------~----------.--------------------~ 

By Berke Bmathed 
r----==~-..... 

Mother Goose & Grimm By Mike Peters 

Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 36 Seed, 2 Oid Itringed 

1 Hunan. 37 Time zone 'utrvment 
5 For • .,. !eU.,.. 3 kSol 

10 Tiff 38 At no time A Soak 
1t Voyaging 19 HOrn_ 5 Go,,-mor 
\5 CUr on the narna .. lcu e .... '.n river 

Em. 40 Brtal I-O;oum ., - 01 March 
.6 Negri 01 the 42 Snarl II - "Clint' 

aUent, 43 Insect. 9 Gym ,hoes 

30 Dlml--
32 o.,.naw-, roads :KI 

i 6~C~::,~ ............... t--1r-1ri .... ~,....;-+-I-__ boI 
_yebrows 

38 Ctuiltma$ 
.... "11 

38 ~:-.. Wlth. 

~~ ~I:::n ,::Ih> •• :: ~.~~~ :~~IP !~ =~ilr!u 41 Mira Of Venus I;;-,,+-~..J'!.~+-I-+"""""'-!'~I-+--+--I 
20 Panh. 01 wind 12 RU51. r.n~ 42 Covered with 
21 Polar 47 Iranll, 13 PoWOII .. od 
23 HUrry 52 AI~.n.n port 10 Exor1>lIant 4.5 The two 
24 Alp, Plgure 53 a,..Ic:a&as Int.,,.I. tat. &6 SlUtwelm 
25 Divulge S5 Moule 22 Inlet' n aaby buggy 
28 Affable 56 (iro_lntl oul 24 Marti cunnlRij 
31 Cover.ct wilh !S7 Former1y one. 25 Caya 

ca<'bon S8 Stop 26 Damp 4.8 D!mlnlJlI\'II 
32 Duo' 59 Arch~ 17 Harbor lufll~ 
33 Vlt/il'f 60 AI~'lnan Itopow.r .. 9 Eng. rIVer 
3-4 Jt.Gdena Vo."mor. 28 Certajn 

t-.or.. 50 Snoopy 
OOWN 29 himalayan 5", Coneorde$ 

1 EntronC6(l country S4 YOko _ Puzzle answers are on page 24. 

By Garry T:-udeau .... ----~------, 
HAl HAl 
HAt !IA ... 
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By Jeff Mac Nelly 

Cartoon Page 
can get you 
better visibility 

For more info. 
contact your D.E. 
Sales Representative 
at 536-3311 

vare 3a:R Sit c:PStJtij! ----1 
COME TO ELECTION FEST 

[2] -COLD RIDE 
-'USE .oX BANDS! 

[2] GUEST SPEAKERS 

I~ I MOCK ELECTIONS 

THUaSDAY.OCTOIIR nth 

STIPS 0' SHRYOCK 

6:3CI.I:30 P.M. 

RAIN lOCATION: ROMAN ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 

I Sponsored by USG & GPSC 



Sports Briefs. 
Intramural volleyball playoffs 

The intramural volleyball playoffs meeting will be at 4 p.m., 
Tuesday in Room 158 of the Recreation Center. For ID(ire in
formation, contact Sarah Simonson at 536-5531. 

Orienteering for beginners 
The sm Orienteering Club will bold a map and compass 

courw for beginners at 1 p.m., Sunday at the boat docks on 
Campus. For more information, contact David Tokubiaa at 457-
0232 

Boosters \0 meet Thursday 
~'ield bockey coach Ju!t1e I1lner will be the guf'St speaker for 

the Booster Club meetmg at noon OIl Thursday at the Ramada 
Inn. Head football coach lUct Rboadts also will speak. 

Men's golf team captures 2nd 
By John Walblay 
St&ffWriter 

The men's golf team wound 
up its fall season Tuesday with 
a surprising second-pla<'!e 
finisb in a field oi17 teams at 
the Blue R.aider In,itational in 
Mw.freesburo, Tenn. 

Aft.er the first round of play 
Monday, the Salukis were tied. 
for first place with University 
of Tennessee-Martin, both with 
team totals of 296 strokes. 

"I am reeUy pre~ pleased. 
with the play. We didn't play 
81 ",ell today (Tuesday), but 
we almost got it all together," 
Coaeb Lew Hartzog said. 

I W81 bappy with the flaY oi 
the team as Ii whole, bu 1 was 
reaDy quite pleaaed. with the 

p~ the freshmen. I bcave a 
f4' they're going to be 
pretty good players in the 
future." 

The Salultis were edged. out 
of first place by Tennessee
Martin by only three strokes. 
Tbe second-day team total for 
Tennessee-Martin was 302, for 
a two-day total of 589 strokes. 
The Salultis fmisbed. with 305, 
for 601 strokes. 

For the Salukis, supbomore 
Mark Bellas was the overall 
low«~ with a pair of 728, 
which tiud him for tb:... 'tI-plaee 
?WenIll honors for the tour
cament. 

lIiike Cowen W81 second with 
a two:lay total oi 151 atrokee. 
Britt Paveloail W8I third in 

Saluki standings with 153 
strokes. 

Freshmen Dirk lC'~fprott 

~ s;:~ E~bl;er:ndOU: 
strokes respectively. 

Hartzog said the second
place finisb was impressive 
because of the com~tioo oi 
the bighly-rated southern 
teams. Generally, teams from 
the South bave fared. better in 
tournament play because the 
weatber allowl extended 
playing seasoDI, Hartzog said. 
Jacksoovill~ State (Ala.) 

came in third with a two-day 
total ol 602 strokes. TeImeuee 
Tech plaeeCl fourth with a WI. 
Shorter College W8I fifth with 
a 1109. 

NOTEBOOK, from Page 28----
"He'.; doing alright, but be 

needs toO be more consistent," 
Rhaodea said.. "He did well 
earl! for us in tbC! Du Quoin 
scrimmage. He's a gamer." 

is 100 yards by Marty MUITIlY 
against the SIlluItis in 11m. 
A man', game 

Take 'em all 
Tbe longest interception 

return in Indiana State history 

Some schools ban SJTlol.ine, 
sorne ban alcohol, but from 
19011 to 1919, the Indiana State 
faculty banned. football. 

At the time, the program 

I BRACKINS, from Page 28-

I 
At the Southern Classic of 3.05 kills per game. 

last weekend, Brackins was "I don't worry about 
selected as Most Valuable statistics," she said. "Look, 
Player. She had 34 kills and I tell myself, I bad a good 

.11 

a .452 hitLng percentage. practic~: or game." 
"I was expecting at least 

to be on the all-tournament 
team, " Brackins said. "I 
was pleased with myself." 

Brackins has 183 kills so 
far this season. She ranks 
fourth in the Gateway 
Conference with an average 

Brackins said it will take 
a lot of concentration on her 
part to maintain her level of 
play through the conference 
season. But the Arlington, 
Texas, native is not laclcing 
in confidence. 

%- .-

ARNOLD'S MARKIT 
Chili Chuck '1.79/lb 
-'.Id Ham fhanks .... /Ib 
Dairy .r .... Lo·fat 240% 

Cott ••• Ch ........ 
Locatetlluat 1 'I. mil .. aouth of 

campu. on , 1. Open 7 day. a w_ [(-
7amto1Opm lr~~~~~ 

.... .-." • -.<' -~ -_... 'L _ ~ 

I, 

r-----------ro~~------------I ~t~~ Classic Car 
I~~~. Care 
I .:-, 
I ~~ Homecoming Special~;r 
i ott $25 Wash & \Vax ~t. I ~."'" truck a and vansallghtly more ~;!~ 

1~2.~~=.!.".I!:.n ___ ~.!!'.QI.!~l.2 ___ e!;~!'\I 

One 
12" Two Ingredient 

Pizza 
for 6.95 

Plus 2 FREE 16 oz. Cokes 
delivered free 

was a part of the pbysical 
education department, and the 
faculty decided. that football 
was too rough for Syaomore 
swdents to be playing. 

Players at that time par-

::rm~:i::~=:!e= 
much padding. 

Puzzle answers 
R 
A S E A. Ell DE. POL 
P 0 R T U G U ESE R 
i P R 

R U • I( I E R 
IMP ART P A 
S 0 o T Y P A IRS Y A 
L I R f RAe E S PIP 
E T • Y E R i. 
S T o P DYE R T A • G l E 

F l E A 
B E C A L II PER S , A • S 
o R A N P & R T F 0 I S 
T I • E • ATE T 
H A l T DOli E 0 DEY S 

1. Your taste buds come back to life. 
Your sen&e of smell improves 

2 Fire hazard is reduced 
3. Chronic irritation of larynx is reduced so your 

speaking voice may improve. 
4. Shortness of breath and cough decrease. 
S. There is a reduced rosk of ulcer. 
6. A pregnant woman el iminates possible smoking

related injury to the unborn fetus 
7. Nonsmokers are mo .... acceptable in publIC places 

and in homes of non!l-mOklllK friends. 
8. Women on the birtt. control pill worry less about 

side effects 
9. Fewer colds occur. 

10 There is a much-lowered risk of cI;sabil· 
ity and death trom coronary ..... rt disease 
and smoking related lung diSE"dSeS such as 
chronic bronchitis and emph~sema. 

11 CirculatIon Improves. 
12. Frequency and severity of "thma episode. 

are greatly decreased 
13 More spending money'; available. 
14. You have more energy .nd stamma. 
15 The smell of tobacco doesn't c1mg to your 

clothe, and hair. 
16. You're a better example for your children; 

you increase the chanLe that t .... y'li never smoke 
17. ,(ou look t;;:,tt~r. healthIer. You have a new 

sense of control over your life 
18 Peripheral and night vision improve so 

you drive mOre safely. especially 
at night. 

19. You have two free hands again 
20. And your own benefits: 

If you are interested in stopping 

FREEDOM FROM Thu 7 week group otters motiva
tion. a structured program and 
group .upport for the smoker w~o 
tS sertOUS about qUitting ~t.tIMG BegIns 

TUESDA~OCTOBER1~ 

4-{)PM 
Call S364441 to regoster 

Co· Spon!oOl't!d by Amen~an Lung Assoc 

3-4:30PM Noon-l :30 
TUESDAYS THURSDAYS 

In Kesner Hall Classroom 
(across from the Health Service) 

All tim lime birth control user.; must 
*'>d BEFORE ~an appoinIment 
a( the H""kh Service. We encour"ge 
you "'~ your pamer. Cal536-4441 
Ic" "lore information 

~~ ~~ 
This workoul mcludes l.,Jure=", 
numbon. hlness and relaxanon 
ExerciseS are desogned for Ihose who 1----------------:--:--:-----1 are overweight or find beginmrg 

learn safe and eKective way. aerobIc, 100 strenuous 

A HEALTHY 
\17EIGH~ 

10 105e weight permanently. Meets 7 week5 
Thil one night WOrklhop m_ts MON .. W~~i!RL 5-6PM 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 MONDAY. OCTOBER 17 

Room 1:;.'t%I-V Hall ~~:':"~b~i~~;'k ~;:~ 



Make a 
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\ 

Don't miss IBM's PS/2 Fair on caIUpUS. 

Save a spot on your calendar for IBM's PS/2 Fair. We'll 
show you how the IBM~ Persona] System/2~ can help you 
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics, 
and more. It's easy to learn and easy to use, and if you're 
eli •. :ble, you'll get up to 40% off. 

We think you'll find it's a perfect match. 

The IBM PS/2 Fair 
WHEN: Wednesday, October 12th 

8:00 - 3:00 

WHERE: Student Center 
Ballroom A 

Ask about our truckload pricing for the month of October, with discounts available above 4OO/o! 

--------- ----- ---- - ---- - - -----------.-~ 

Personal System12 and PS/2 oro ""J'S1etl><J trademal1csollBM Corp 

Daily Egyptian, OetotAJl" 12, 11l6i; Page: 
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Big wheels keep on turnin' Staff Photo by Bill Coady 

A portl"n of the field of 25 cyclists race around 
Campus Lake In a 1 D-mlle Intramural race 

Saturday. The event was won by Tom Justice, a 
freshmlln from Vernon Hills. In t"le unlicensed 

cia .. , Chuck Kuhn, a Junior from Plano, cap" 
tured first. 

Softball coach grades squad's fall performance 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 

Softball coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer had called her 
team's performance at the 
No:-thern Illinois Huakie In
vitational in De Kalb a "final 
examination" ("r the faU 
exhibition season. 

After bringing home the 
consolation title at the eight
team tournament, 
Brechtelsbauer is r~dy to 
reiellSe the grade report on her 
7-3 team. 

, Bunting and base running 
i got the highest marits, both 

with B pluses. Defense, pit
ching and teamwork followed 
with B mUtuses. But hitting -
the strength of the team last 

·.~~rSUBMARINE 

SANDWICHES & BEER 
GARDEN 

-Today's Specials-

$3.09 #10 Sub 
(turkey breast and provolone on a 
garnished bun with, chips, pickle & 

medium soft drin~ or draft.) 

$1.10 $1.00 
Imports StoP 

4065.1111"01. AY8. 5.9-3366 

spring - fd':' to a C. 
"Our IJ.ats went into hiber

nation ~rly," Brechtelsbau£r 
said. "For the m08t part we 
didn't hit with authority. We 
put the ball in pwy, but just 
didn't g<et all of it. We m08tly 
hit easily-bandled flies and 
ground balls." 

The lack of offense was 
evident in the s-o i088 to 
Gateway Conference rival 
Western Illinois in the tour
nament opener. The 
Westerwinds' senior pitcher, 
Janice Hanerhoff, no-hit the 
Salukis WithC'lt striking out a 
single ba tter 

Western Illinois scored two 
ruIIII in the third inning and 
another in the seventh. 

"Realistically, a 7-3 fall 

record is not bad, but we're 
going to have to get c0n
siderably better for the spring 
competition," Brechtelsbauer 
!aid. 

"At no time this fall have we 
blown a team out. We should 
beat BOrne of th08e teams in 
five innings," she !aid. 

The Salukis' offensive woes 
carried over against the 
University of Illinois-Chicago. 
The Flames limited tbe 
Salukis to three hits, twe; by 
junior second bueman Shelly 
GiPbs, for a 2-1 victory. 

Tbe Salukis shifted gears 
Sunday, prompting 
Brechtelsbauer to pra!se her 
pitchers. 

"Really, the pitching staff 
has kept us in the games," 

Brechtelsbauer said. 
Traci Furlow, a ~ht-

::1~'1~S~f:~ f~ 
for a 4-0, one-hit victory over 
St. Xavier. Freshman Dede 
Darnell held st. Francis to four 
hits in a 4-2 decision. Jennifer 
Brown got a 2-1 victory over St. 
Francis in the consolation 
final. 

Another briPt spot for the 
Salukis was the base running 

~.ofTt!'t~:::~n:ea~= 
batter had four ttolen ba~ 
after reachina 10 times; seven 
by base on balls. 

"She was on base every time 
I turned around," 
Brechtelsbauet' said. "It was 
great." 

o ~' ® 1'19A\ .. ' '~ ' .. e·· . IIltt\e. :,':0 ~ U U II '.. IIY U" "-,.-' 55iiii 
'" n1~;;-u=~"¥' DISCOUNT MUFFLERS ~ AMERIC ... N AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS 

Special Annhtersary Sale 
"It's our 1 year anniversary, and 

to show our appreciation of your support, 
we are offering these special prices." 

r CompieoieoEiha~ , r SHOCltO~- - , 
I $ System Special I I SPECIAL (J I 
I 10°0 AD I I Buy 3 I UTI Get The 4th FREE 
L·· .. ····,'·-"',···' .. ,·,,·P •. ,''''', .• c,'.'.,,'',.J. L . J ........ ,'.. , ~ 

~-'~ .. ~.;.. -----
CARBONDALE 
308 East Main Street 4~7 3527 
(1'/2 Blocks East of the Railroad) . .-.. • 

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED & OPERATED· OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY a AM ·6 PM 
OVER 700 LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE 

CoPvnghl ' 1988 Meineke 

_i 
VISA . 
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Judiscak redshirted for remainder of fall season 

LI.a Judlacak, a •• nlor on the eros. country t.am, wa. 
declared a redsllirt Tuesday. Judl.cak, who ha. the fourth 
fa.tlist time In school history at 17:46.~, ha. battled a IOYler 
back Injury since the start of the season. 

By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 

A decision to redshirt senior 
women's cross country runner 
Lisa Judiscak for the 
remainder of the season was 
finally reached on Tuesday. 
This will give Judiscak 
another season of :!ross 
country eligibility for the Call 
of 1989. 

Judiscak has been hampered 
by a lower back injury 
sustained since early in the 
season. 

"I wanted to finish this year 
in ~tyle by running up to my 
full capabilities," Judiscak 
said. "Right now I've been 
feeling better and running with 
the team. I am the No.2 or 3 
r • .mner in practice, but that's 
not where I want to be." 

DeNoon said even though 
Judiscak is Ceeling better, she 
has yet to return to expected 
form. 

He delayed redsnirting her 
with the hope she could come 
back before the season ended. 

"I was hoping she would 
come back and finish the last 
couple of meets for us with a 

~~l.'e"~u~i~h:i~~~,re~:~ 
back as strong as we would 
have liked." 

DeNoon said he didn't think 
it would be fair for Judiscak to 
finish h",r career on such a 
sour note. 

"I really wanted to see her 
go out with a flair," DeNoon 
said. 

E,'en though Judiscak said 
she was reluc~nt to face 
another semester of school, 
she now feels it might not be 
that bad. 

"At first I wasn't looking 
forward to returning next 
year,"Judiscak, a health 
education major, said. "But 

Golfer captures Gateway award 
Meritt is No.1 for the Safukis 
with a 74 best and 81 average 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 

Women's golfer Lisa Meritt 
was named Gateway Con
ference Player of the Week. 

Meritt, a 5-4 junior from 
Fairfield, has had an im
pressive fall season and taken 
over the NO.1 spot on the team. 

M~tt ~id, ~,~rbal~~oid~"~ 
was going to get it until I 
walked in today (Tuesday)." 

In seven rounds of play this 
season, she has averaged 81.0 
strokes per game. Her per
sonal best for one round is a 76, 
four over par. 

Last week at the Huskie 
Classic at Northern Illinois 
University in De Kalb, she had 
her career-low for tournament 
play. The first day she ended 

Meritt, a 5-4 junior 
from Fairfield, has had 
an impressive fall 
season and taken 
over the No.1 spot 
on the team, 

with an 80 for one round. 
The second day, she had a 44 

on the front nine, but caml.: 
back with a 34 on the back for a 
78, five over par. 

Meritt said her play at 
Northern was her best, not 
only because of her score, but 
because of the difficulty of the 
course. She was second in
dividually for the tournament 

L1.a Merl" 

and was voted sportswoman of 
the tournament. The vote for 
sportswoman is cast by all 
vartici[,ating tournament 
piayers. 

Women golfers at Lady Kat Invite 
By John Walblay 
Staff Write. 

The women's golf team 
leaves today for its final match 
of the fall season at the Lady 
Kat Invitational in Lexington, 
Ky. 

Eighteen schools will be 
competing in the three-day, 54· 
hole tournament that begins 
Thursday morning. 
Coa~h Diane Daugherty said 

the competition at the Laay 
Kat is probably the toughest 
the team has faced this far. 
None of the teams should be 
taken lightly, she said. 

"There are 18 schools and 
there is not a fluff-off team in 
the whole group," Daughtery £llane Daugherty 

! 

I 

said. 
Instead of the usual two or 

three teams to watch out for at 
the match, Daugherty had a 
long list of teams that will nat 
be easily bealen. She named 
Alabama, Vanderbilt, Min
nesota, North Carolina, Wake 
Forest anli Mississippi all as 
top contenders. 

''I'd say in that competition, 
if we finish in the top 10 I'll be 
ecsta tic," Daugherty said. 

There also is added pressure 
~ecause.the team can only use 
Its top fIve players instead of 
the usual six. Usually, six 
players compete and the top 
four individual scores are used 
to tabulate the team score. 

I'll be doing an internship for 
health in the fall. and possibly 
takingoa couple grad classes. 

"If I were to run any meets 
at all this year, then I wo:.tld 
have been ineligibll;: for next 
season,"Judiscak said. "Next 
year we'll have everyone 
returning from this year's 
team (except senior Jane 
Schumacher) ." 

Judiscak was billed as the 
No.1 runner coming into this 
season and her goals were far 
reaching - to win the can· 
ference and go to the NCAA 
tournament. 

Once the severity of the 
injury had been diagnosed, 
Judiscak said she knew the 
goals would be unattainable 
and rP.dshirting would be the 
wise choice. 

"I knew it was :nevitable. 
But once it finally came down 
to going through with it, il was 

~~~\~n't t~~;hthe k;~~i~r th! 
season," J udiscak said. 

"My parents were here over 
the weekend and they ga ve 
their opinions and were very 
supportive oi my decision." 
she said. 

c,e,,':J 

\'0~'(oo.v: Southern Illinois' Finest 
.' Hickory Smoked Barbecue 

Also 
Homemade Sandwiches 

and 
Full Platter Menu 
Carry.outs available 

Mon·Sat 1l·4am.Sun 12·4am 
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529.9133 

Learn To Skydive! 
Archway Skydiving Centre 

Home of SIU SkydIvers City Airport 

~_ __ Sparta,ll 

~ 549·2137 
or 

·618·443-9020 

JUDGING BEGINS AT 11 :00 AM 

KICK OFF AT 1 :30 PM 
DON'T MISS THE FUNI 

McANDREW 
STADIUM 

Saturday, October 15 

~ Carbondale Convention & Tourism Bureau 
W' Carbondale Chamber of Commerce 

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 



Sports 
t-ienderson out for season; Gibson back on track 
By David GallianaHI 
StaHWriter 

Saluki tight end Yogi Hen
derson is out for the rest of the 
season. He has choosen to 
undergo arthroscopic surgery 
on his left knee!. 

Henderson injured the knee 
in the Salukis' 45-43 victory 
over Arkansas State on Oct. l. 

"It's a problem," head 
coach Rick Rhoades said. 
"( Henderson's replacement) 

Tailgate plans 
for weekend 
are finalized 
By David GalllanaHI 
Staff Writer 

The Third Annual Great 
Saluki Tailgate will take place 
at 11 a.m. Saturday in the 
special tailgate area east of 
McAndrew Stadium as part of 
the Salukis' game with Indiana 
State. 

SIU-C President John G~on 
said the event is a plus not Just 
for the school, but for the 
community as a whole. 

"It is a very big plus, not just 
for school spirit," Guyon said. 
"It shows cooperation between 
the University and the city in a 
co-partnership to work 
togethel' in an effort to make 
Southern Illinois a better 
place." 

Guyon said the. presence of 
alcohol at the tailgate is not 

Golf results 

-Pages 24, 27 

demeaning to the school, as 
long as it is controlled. 

"We know the people over 21 
will consume alcohol, and this 

~o nO~:e al:~~ol[.Taa%o~o~ 
programming and as long as 
people behave that way then it 
is alright." 

Athletics Director Jim Hart 
said the event has never gotten 
out of hand, and anything that 
benefits the school is a plus. 

Football 
notebook 
Ron Lipinski is doing a good 
job but he is new at that 
position." 

Quarterback Fred Gibson, 
who was bothered by a swollen 

knee much of last week, has 
shaken the swelling and is well 
on the road to recovery, men's 
trainer Ed Thompson said. 

"He is doing a lot better," 
Thompson said. "He has made 
some strides in the right 
direction, and he responded to 
every treatment last week." 

Rhoades said the knee did 
not affect Gibson's play in the 
Eastern Illinois game as much 
as it did his practice th~ 

"There have not been any 
drunken orgies, and until there 
is don't call us guilty until it is 
proven," Hart said. "The way 
the team has played this year I 
think it will spur more people 
to come in (to McAndrew 
Stadium) instead of splitting 
after the Tailgate. 

"There is nothing I can see 
that we shouldn't try to entice 
people to come out." 

Staff Photo by Alan Hawes 

Nina Brackins soars for a spike aH4Impt as Sue Sinclair 
assists on the play. Brackins was named Player of the 
Week by tha Gateway Conference. 

Bruce McCutcheon, 
assistant athletics director, 
said there have been 35 entries 
so far, including 10 of last 
year's 12. winners. Even 
though the deadline was last 
Friday. McCutcheon said last 

Surprised Brackins 
Player of the Week 

minute entries would probably By u.. W.,.. 
be accepted. SIaff Writer 

Entries will be grouped into Assistant volleyball coach 
three categories: Saluki pride Mike F.:ters came into 
tailgate, Saluki busines& spirit Davies Gymnasium 
category, and student Tuesday morning with his 
categories of 10 or less and 11 hand extended toward 
or more. junior middle blocker Nina 

The grand prize will be a· Brackins. 
weekend trip to Lexington, Coogratulations were in 
Ky., for eight persons for the 0ha~.erl Peterschsosenaid. Braasckthins

e Salukis' game against ~e u oeen 
University of Kentucky on Oct. ~a:;;:~~~~:: ~~:~ 
28sponsors of the event are time in her aareer. 

- . Kroger, the CarLandale Brackins, who was not 
Chamber of· Commer~ and aware that she had been 

said disbelievingly: "That's 
a good one." 

But Peters insisted that 
this was no joke. 

"My mom is going to be so 
happy," was Brackins' first 
reaction. 

The honor was well
deserved, Coach Debbie 
Hunter said. 

"It's an honor that she has 
been put in a great position 
for this weekend," H'mter 
said. "Her play has really 

~~~~c~~~llyatthe 
8M B""CKINS, Page 24 . the carbondale Convention norpinated for the honor, 

:~.:~~: !=-~ ~t""-',:, ,._~-----------'--'---~-"';"'-';""'-':"~':":"'-----_---.J 

previous week. 
"It might have affected his 

preparation a little, but he is 
really doing well now. " 

Rhoades said linebacker 
Kevin Kilgallon, who has been 
hampered by two swollen 
ankles, is "trying" and will see 
action Saturday against In
diana State. 

The opportunist 
An injury to a team is never 

a benefit, but when sophomore 
Troy Gutterridge heard punter 
David Peters was sidelined for 
the season, he rose to the oc· 
cassion. 

Gutterridge nailed five punts 
for 201 yards and a 40.2 
average against Arkansas 
State am! hit eight at Eastern 
Illinois for 302 yards and a 378 
per punt ?verage. 

See NOTE~OK. Page 24 

Instructors fail 
to give grades 
By Magan Hauck 
Staff Writer 

University instructors are 
not taking student-athlete 
progress reports seriously, an 
assistant athletics director 
said at the Intercollegiate 
Athletics Advisory Committee 
meeting Tuesday. 

The reports, which were sent 
to instructors on Sept. 29, were 
to be completed by Oct. 7. So 
far, only 30 percent of all in
structors complied. 

"I think they (instuctors) 
should be shamed," Maggie 
Mathias, airector of 
curriculum and instruction, 
said. "Those students are 
spending their time giving a 
huge effort to sports. Thirty 
percent is an awfully low 
number to work with." 

Athletics Director Jim Hart 
said the progress reports serve 
a two-fold purpose. 

"In the long run, it helps 
students who think they can 
get by," Hart said. "If they 
have someone watching them, 
they tend to try harder. They 
don't want to be embarrassed. 

"The reports also are used 
so the coaches aren't surprised 

if a player can't playas a 
result of his grades.' 

Hart urges all instructors 
and professors to return the 
wrihen requests for progress 
reports as soon as possible. 

In other business, Mathias 
said Creighton University is in 
jeopardy of ll'-sing its Division I 
standing. Creighton, a 
Missouri Valley Conference 
powerhouse in baseball and 
basketball, Creighton has 
failed to maintain par
ticipa~on ~uirements in golf 
and swunnung. 

The installation of lirhts fot 
McAndrew Stadium is 
probable, but not in the near 
future, Hart said. 

"It would be nice to say that 
we'll have them for the next 
season," he said. "But 
realistically, we know that 
won't happen. 

"People love to ask about 
it," Hart said. 

Hart said the funding 
required to compJete such a 
project is overwhelming. Two 
rears ago, the total cost for 
mstalling lights at the s'adium 
was estimated between 
$250,000 and $300,000. 

Olympic diver Wendy Lucero 
to give exhibition on Oct 27 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 

U.S. Olympic diver Wendy 
Lucero will perform a diving 
exhibition Oct. 27 on campus, 
diving coach Dave Audrey 
said. 

Lucero, who won the NCAA 
one-meter diving cham
pionship as a Saluki in 1985, 
was a sixth-place finisher in 
the three-meter springboard at 
the Seoul Games. 

"It's a great opportunity to 
have an international caliber 
diver return. to her alma 
mater, ,. Audrey said. "It gives 

~:nbili~~,?gram great 

Proceeds for the event will 
go to the sm Foundation and 
to Lucero's amateur athletic 
trust fund. 

"It will help her financially 
to remain an amateur so she 
can compete in '92," Audrey 
said. 

Lucero, 2.'., is considered a 
medal hopeful for the 1992 
Olympic Games to be held in 

B~lis~:rr!~exhibition for 
Lucero since Seoul. She will 
arrive in Carbondale following 
an -audience with President 
Resgan :1t the White House, 
Audrey said. 

After LU<"er<is performance. 

Wendy lucero 

she will do an exhibition in her 
home state of Colorado. 

Tentative plans call for the 
exhibition to be held at the • 
Recreation Center at 7:30 p.m. 
Lucero will dive for about an 
bour, iIJld then attend a 
reception in her honor. 

Ticket prices are. $20 for 
preferred seating and 
reception, $10 for reserved 
lieats, and $2 for general aci-

. mission.. 
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